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TP JOY OF MIDLOTHIAN. ramie nr blackballs,nearly two thousand majority JOTTING a ABOUT TOWN.REMOVED TO MADRID. VICTIMS OF THE GALLOWSTHE MARCH TO MA8DAUYi NOT SO B It 1U HT FOR BÜLGARIA.

Prince Alexander** Troop* Hepnlsed Be- 
lere Plerel — Expected ftarreader of 
Iflddln.

London, Nov. 27.—A despatch from 
Sofia states that on Thureday morning 
Prince Alexander, at the head of 50,000 
Bulgarian troops, entered Servi». Great 
enthusiasm prevails in the army and 
throughout Bulgaria. Severe fighting in 
the neighborhood of Tearibrod was re
ported yesterday, and latest accounts re
present the Servians as retreating. The 
Bulgarians report that 2000 Servians were 
killed at Widdin,

The Unitarians Repulsed.
London, Nov. 27.—The entire Bulgarian 

army made an attack on Perot A prolonged 
struggle ensued, during which the Servian 
artillery rendered excellent service and main
tained such an effective fire that the Bulgari 
ans were repulsed. The losses of the Bulgari
ans are reported to have been very large.

The arrivât 
been very light.

Poulton’s stable on the Kingston road was 
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon ; less
|150.

The street car conductors are now distin
guished by silver badges, numbered, worn on 
the breast

Miss Robinson has kindly consented to eing 
at the Girls Home concert in the pavilion, 
December 10.

Detective Burrows ran in an Italian hand- 
organ to police headquarters last night The 
‘‘grinder’is missing.

Rev. Hilary Bygrave’s lecture to-morrow 
evening in the Unitarian church is to be on a 
subject of never dying interest “The Hell of 
the Past and the Hell of the Future.”

A delegation of Montreal fire insurance 
men visited the fire halls vesterday in com
pany with Aid. Maughan. of the fire and gas 
committee. They were highly pleased with 
what they saw.

It is understood that the city council will 
send in a bill for 810.000 to the dominion gov
ernment being the amount distributed by the 
corporation among the families (of volunteers 
who served in the Northwest.

Representative Men of Canada, by E. King 
Dodds, a book likely to prove of much interest 
to the reading public, is now in press and is 
announced in our advertising columns to be

at the hotels this week have

SisIlliS
Prescott and Russell b7 majorities is aa fol-

Klnc Alton «o’. Body lying la Mate at the 
repliai of Bis reentry,

Madrid, Not. 27.—The body of King 
Alfonee wae received in this city with 
great pomp. The queen and her daughter 
occupied a carriage whloh followed imme
diately after the fanerai oar,. There were 
two thousand carriages in the cor
tege, The queen wai deeply 
veiled In order to oonoeal her 
emotion. As the procession passed 
through the street, the populace wept and 
occasionally a cheer was given for Queen 
Christina. On arriving at the palace the 
casket was carried to the hall of thepalaoe, 
where the body will lie in state from Sat
urday until the day of the funeral. The aad 
procession from El Pardo to Madrid was 
made under a flood of glorious sunlight, 
and the weather was delightful. It is 
estimated that the multitude who viewed 
the pageant ntimbered at least 80.000. The 
royal family have settled themselves st the 
palace. King Alfonso’s life wae insured 
for $600,000.

Allegiance t# a Five-Year-Old Child.
Madrid, Nov, 27.—The members of the 

new ministry are fuslonlats with the ex
ception of Rios, Mar toe and Moral, who 
belong to the dynasty of the left.

General Martinez Campos to-day con
vened the superior officer» of 
the army near Madrid and declared 
himself ready to obey any ministry 
or chief the queen might appoint. All 
present «wore to uphold the constitution 
and maintain the succession. Soldiers on 
furlough have been ordered to rejoin their 
regiments Immediately. It is reported 
that a Carliet rising is imminent in 
Navarre.

MR. W. n. HOWLAND’S NARROW ES
CAPE AT THE BOARD OP TRADR.BENJAMIN SIMMONS HANGED FOB 

M ORDERING HIS MISTRESS.GALLANT CONDUCT OP THE EXPE
DITIONARY PORCH.

MR. GUOS TONE’S MAJORITY UP
WARDS OP POUB THOUSAND.

lows: For Against 
... 118y Itroag •ppaattles ftwaa the Brewet*- 

Old Members #r the Beard Who W 
Met Forget Alleged Ingratitude—«W

Prescott
West Hawkeebury.. 
Hawkeebury village 
East Hawkeebury...
I.’Orignsl........................
Longueull.........................
Alfred................................
»KnUgeuetV.:: 
South Plantagenet...*

Eight Indians Executed tor the Burt They 
Teek lu the Prsg Luke Wessuere—There 
Others Heve their Ueuleuce Commuted

The Burmese Warriors Toko Refuge flu 
Ike Jungle — tireUReutlen of the Tee- 
pie nt the British Advance.

London. Nov. 27.—An officiel dispatch from 
General Prendergust states that the British 
had a successful fight with the Burmese at 
Pagan on the 24th insL, and that he expects to 
reach Mandalay to-morrow. The British force 
has captured Nyenyan alter a sharp fight. 
Only three of the British were wounded, one 
fatally.

1
82The Panellltes the Bnly Bsnpr Farty- 

The Balance #f Fewer Thrive tor a 
OrtalBty — Comme 
County Elections.

182
3 Members.

A special meeting of the bwrd of trsdr 
wss held at noon yesterday, at which 
President H. W. Darling presided. Among 
the fifty-four names that came op to be 
balloted for for membership waa that of 
Mr. W. H. Howland, one of the candi
dates for the mayoralty. The brewers and 
wholesale liquor men who were present 
made a determined effort to heve Mr. 
Howland “blackballed.” and in thia they 
nearly succeeded. They were backed up 
by"several members of the beard who are 
engaged in other lines of commerce. The 
brewers’ action of course was based on Mr. 
Howland's temperance proclivities, but hie
other opponents had quite a different motive.

Said a prominent merchant to The World: 
"I put In a blackball ««alnst Mr. How
land forth» reason that when he formerly be
longed to the board of trade he was twice e eot- 
ed president, und b© was showered with uaI tb«» 
honors that could be given him. After he had 
been invested with the full catalogue of adorn
ments, he became quite indiffèrent to the in
terests of the association and allowed ms 
membership to lapse. Now that he is in the 
field for the mayoralty he comes to the ; rent 
and wantsfto use the board of trade Ul-funner 
his candidature. Heeecvn*' mem her*nip, but 
I think It was by a narrow *qdeeze.”

Another merve i*t who had 
Howland for luthibersblp spoke 
strain. - . ___,

The qualifications of three of the fifty-four 
applicants for membership being questioned 
they were referred back for investigation. The 
other fifty-one were elected. This brings the 
membership of the board up to the handsome 
number of 600.

On the recom «negation of the council, the 
board reso.ved to work conjointly with the 
commissioners in securing a first clast, per
fectly classified exhibit df grains and cereal» 
at the colonial exhibition.__________

Ladle*’ Mantles at “Three dol
lars," |4, “ Five dollars," M. 
“Seven dollars,” $8, “Mine dol
lars,” *10 and up at Petleys’,

PERSONAL.

Capk Ralph Allan Goeeet, formerly 
gerot-at-arms of the British house of 
mens, Is dead.

That the Duke of Cumberland Is In earns- 
. . thing more than easy circumstances may be
Jehn. gathered from the fact that the gold and

John Forbes, the well known bookmaker. 1 silver plate which he has inherited from the 
horseman and hotel-keeper of Woodstock, late King of Hanover and the Duke of Brun»- 
has been in town for a few days, his principal wiek weighs
business being to attend the Caee-Herriman Many Happy Belli re* #f Use Bay
foot race at Rosedale on Tuesday. Yesterday to Rey- Q^orge Paxton Young, M.A., 
morning he was seated on the American hotel LL.o.t professor of metaphysics and ethics at

a4dIn^dfohrirawhrchta.™%ic1e‘ j'T’Tas SfhS bLstor.
taxed five cents. No. 6 No 1 was beautifully president of the Toronto Building sad Loan 
polished, when the urchin looked up into the 
Woodstock gentleman’s sweet face and mur
mured that if another nick le waa not forth
coming he would not touch No. 6 No. 2. Hie 
demand being refused, he saucily spit on and 
threw mud on the polished No. 6. Then John 
cuffed the young pirate roundly. For this 
offence he was taken to headquarters on a 
charge of assault. It only took a few words 
of explanation to Magistrate Denison to se
cure Mr. Forbes' speedy release.

I ef the Battlxïord, Not. 27.—The eight In
dian» sentenced to death for the Prog lake 
massacre were hanged here thia morning at 
8.15. There waa no hitch whatever.

Of the eight hanged seven were active 
participant» in the horrible massacre at 
Frog lake on April 3 lait. The bloody 
work was began by Wandering Spirit, and 
waa carried on under his direction. Meure. 
Quinn, Delaney, Gowanlock, Dill, Wlllie- 
craft and Gllohriat were the victim» of the 
massacre along with Father! Marchand 
and Fafard.

The court sentenced eleven to death, 
but on Saturday night a respite came for 
Charlebele, alias Dueharme, and Dreuy 
Man, who killed a crazy woman In Big 
Bear’s camp, and Louison Mongrain, who 
ahota mounted policeman at Pitt,, had hie 
sentence commuted to imprisonment for

sfi
876
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London, Nov. 27.—Tory gains oontinne. 
At Deptford the candidates were : Lalmo- 
hnn Ghoee, a Hindoo, who ran on the 
liberal ticket, and Mr. Evelyn, conserva
tive. The latter was elected amid much 
excitement by a narrow majority. In 
Belfast, eonth, Johnston, conservative, is 
elected by a majority of nearly three 
thousand. In Belfast, eaat, Cobein and 
Corry, both conservatives, are returned by 
upwards of 2000. In Belfast, west, Ha* 
lett, conservative, defeated Sexton, na
tionalist, by 3780 to 3743. In Belfast, 
north, Ewart, conservative, is elected by 
2800. In Londonderry, Lewie, Independ
ent, wae returned by 1824 to 1/95 for 
Justin McCarthy, nationalist, Lewie eat 

moderate conservative in the last 
parliament. Some rioting took place et 
Londonderry. Nolan, nationnlist and FoIçl
nationalist, were returned without opposition
from the north and west divisions of Os waj- 
ahnehy, nationalist, w-s elected without im
position in the south division of Oalway. In 
the west division of Uowu Lord Hill, conser
vative. is elected. He was unopposed. In

tiSSd? He'had’no =«££ 

MVyoBohon^an^in’Me'atMyilorothyl^atioiP 

tion.' SghS^r^^mrae

xsNgæçsfeg
while admitting that their ”i".l°r,.l7 win he

ïf

HthH»XVrenT«^
tained. Ae » third factor in the
the -Pamellitea are satisfied that thoy will

the government without their aid.

249
154

.... 118 1197Totals.................... aRU88CU 
Clarence.... 
Cumberland 
Cambridge.. 
Russell..........

302
9

219
195On the Rond to Mnndnlav.

Rangoon. Nov. 27.—The British expedition 
reached Nyenyan on the 25th Inst, and pro
ceeded for Mandalay the same evening. The 
Madras sappers, supported by the Hampshire 
regiment, gakantly scaled the earthworks at 
Pagan, and the enemy bolted into the iiingle. 
The Burmese were strongly entrenched at 
Nyenyan, their line extending two miles. 
Thev opened a sharp fire on the British flotil
la. and the latter promptly replied with shells. 
After two hours of bombarding the enemy 
fled into the jungle, leaving 13 men killed and 
a large number wounded. The Burmese lead
er hastened to Mandalay. It appears that the 
Burmese imported their ammunition in bis
cuit and sardine tins, and 
signmenta of machinery. The inhabitants 
are delighted at the arrival of the British.

Lem at Bnrwah.
The trappings of the white elephant of King 

Theebaw are said to be worth a million dol
lars. The royal regalia are reputed the most 
valuable in the world, especially in rubies 
and sapphires. Rnby mines exist just north 
of Mandalav. to which no European has ever 
been allowed access. The Burmese war is, 
therefore, likely to yield plenty of loot.

Don't be a clam!! And pay 
twice over for Neckwear, Gloves, 
Shirts. etcetc., just because 
Mrs. Grundy says s*>. See what 
Thompson at The Mammoth is 
doings

/
725Total..................................

1197
725œ‘the «.inu Mi:::-.

Total .................................. •
For the act in Prescott...........................
Grand majority against the net...

HAMILTON’S

A Majority .f US Agti.st the
•r New renflât Bnaliie*.

Hamilton, Nov. 27.-A telegram was re
ceived by Chief of Police Stewart to-day from 
David Hill, hotelkeeper of Jarvis, stating that 
the jewelry found on the men at Dundee 

the description of some stolen at 
Jarvis a short time ago. , _ .

Thieves stripped the clothes lines in John 
Holt's yard at 206 Catharine street north last
“‘Son. G. W. Roes, minister of education

defeated to-day by a «..VSS,
little interest was taken In the voting, the vote 
being for the bylaw 368. against 6».

Anizlo Morica, an insane Italian, who was 
arrested at the Grand Trunk station, was 
found to have $140 on him. He 
to New York, but the magistrate did not 
think it wise to let him go A1Ml MS tSSJlggg
that he had to be sent to the hospital.

BECOMING BEAUTIFULLY IBSSs

•■fly Tea New Cases end lev*» Besthe 
from Smallpox 1'talerday.

Montreal, Nov. 27.-Only ten new cases 
of smallpox and seven deaths were reported 
in this city and district yesterday. Four 
more physicians connected with the health 
department have been discharged, there being
nO0nOthefOir7theS* October J. R. McDonald, 
with his wife and family of three children, 
left tat England in the s. e. Oregon 
unnnnui/i was ia ml «.nnearances in'

1922
)11SExported Surrender of Wlddln.

Belgrade, Nov. 97.—General Ltshjanln of 
the Servian army telegraphs that he is bom • 
larding Widdin and expects the surrenderor 
the city to-day.

No dynastic changes 
ed. Austrian influence in Servia is waning 
because Russia initiated the movement for an 
armistice and the latter power has grown 
accordingly in the esteem of the Servians. A 
change of m niatry. which may occur on 
ac< ount of this transition oCfeeling, will not 
affect the fidelity of King Milan to Austria.

1804 ready for delivery in February next.
The test of the new engine has been in pro

gress since Thursday evening. Supt, Hamil
ton says the leakage in the boiler was greatly 
exaggerated. Instead of 27,000 gallons there 
was not a leakage of 17,000. He thinks the test 
will be satisfactory.

W. D. Grand will sell by auction Tuesdav 
next 33 work horses for Jas. W. Hendrie Ham
ilton. 14 heavy draught horses for Meyer* & 
Lauder, and 14 railroad horses for A. A. Mc
Donald, also a consignment of 60 new robes 
and 100 horse blankets.

bylaw defeated.

in Servia are expect- Purefcastng

their rifles a* con- life.ae a
The Rxeeatlen ef Simmons.

London, Ont,. Nov. 27.—Benjamin Sim
mons, the murderer of his mistress, Mary Ann 
Stokes, was hanged at 8:15 this morning in the 
presence of about a hundred spectators, in
cluding newspaper representatives. He was 
attended to the scaffold 
McGillirray and Hicks.
firmly to his doom.___
in a steady, calm voice he offered un a fervent 
prayer, and then repeated the Lord’s prayer, 
closing with the benediction. Rev. J. R. 
Hicks, curate of St Paul’s, then recited the 
Lord's prayer, and at the words “deliver us 
from evil/ the drop fell. Beyond a feeble 
spasmodic twitching of the muscles, there waa 
no perceptible struggle, and in a1 ne minutes 
the heart ceased to beat After hanging a 
quarter of an hour the body was taken down 
and the customary inquest was held. A num
ber of medical students from the Western 
university were among the spectators, and the 
father and brother of the condemned man 
were witnesses of the execution from behind 
the crowd.

The crime for which Simmons suffered was 
committed on June 5 last. In a drunken orgie 
at his house, he demanded more money from 
the woman Stokes. She refused to give it, 
stating that she had no more than enough to 
pay the rent. Simmons then attacked her 
viciously with a knife, end alter fatally stab
bing her in the bream and other parts of the 
body, went to the police elation and gave 
himself np, saying, "I have killed the old 
woman at last. I ought to have done it long 
ago." "While he wae in prison, until a 
short time ago, and during the trial, 
he preserved a demeanor of stolid, even brutal, 
indifference, but in the last three or four 
weeks of his life he became an entirely 
changed man, thanks to the ministrations 
of Rev. Messrs. McGilllviey. Presbyterian; 
Evans Davis, incumbent of Sl James, Lon
don South, and J. R. Kicks, who were inde; 
fatigable in their attendance. Simmons 
father waa formerly an hotelkeeper in London 
but is now a resident of "Wlngbam. The 
unfortunate man was so reconciled to his fate 
that in talking to his father, whom he begged 
not to grieve for him, he said that if it rested 
with him he would not change hie destiny 
even if it were to regain his liberty. Every 
possible exertion was made to secure a com
mutation of the sentence. Mesura Meredith, 
M.P.P„ Cronyn and other prominent citizens 
visited Ottawa, but the details of the crime 
were so cruel that the government felt inter
ference was impossible.

answers
Echoes From the War.

King Milan has visited the Austrian em 
peror to ask for aid. The Austrian govern
ment has consequently instruct© 1 its minister 
at Belgrade to see Prince Alexander and dis
suade him from invading Servia.

The Russians are sending surgeons, nurses 
and hospital supplies to the Bulgarians.

ONTARIO CHOFS FOE NOVEMBER.

Monthly Report of the Provincial Bureau 
ef lednatrles.

The Ontario bureau of industries yesterday 
issued its summary of crop statistics for No
vember. The report says:

“Fall wheat is a fine sample and the yield is 
large; but owing to the effec-s of rain and rust 
spring wheat ia a serious failure, both in qu^n-

l“The bulk of the barley was discolored by a 
widely extended rain storm at the harvesting
Be“Oate are below the average quality, having

The case against Mr. Green, the Shuter 
street boarding house keeper, who 
charged at the police court yesterday with 
keeping an establishment “for the reception, 
refreshment and entertainment of guests, 
was dismissed without costs by the police 
magistrate. Mr. Green has now taken out an 
eating house license, and will supply single 
meals as well as board.

Attention is directed iothe advertisement of 
Messrs. C. N. Bastedo & Co., which appears in 
this issue. They manufacture every description 
of fur goods at their warehouse, 54 Yonge 
street, and at present are making a specialty 
of Real mantles and ladies’ and gentlemen's 
detachable fur collars and cuff which can be 
changed from one garment to another or left 
off at the option of the wearer. The firm has 
a large stock of furs and skins, and claim that 
they sell lower than any other house, as their 
long experience and facilities enable them to 
produce goods at very close figures.

opposed Mr. 
in a similarby the Rev. Messrs. 

The prisoner walked 
Arrived at the scaffold.

fils IT
11- 8UNK IN THE OHIO.In

A Biter Steamer Strikes » Berge and 
Founder».

Parkersburg, W. V«„ Nov. 27.—The 
iteemer Emms G reham, which left Pitts
burg Wednesday evening for Cincinnati, 
with damerons pemenger» on board, sink 
in the Ohio river at Ripley landing, near 
thia ÿlace, at 9 o’clock last night. 
The Graham struck a large barge 
filled 'With staves. The steamer struck 
on tier starboard aide with ter
rific force, overturning everything on 
boardj The Graham began to sink and 

_ taih then tried to beach her, but 
the hold filled with water so rapidly that 
he found it impossible to do so, and she 
sank in mid-channel in 20 feet of water. 
Capt. Cooper and Clerk Slevin stood man
fully at their posts, and it waa by their 
coolheadedneee and bravery that a fearful 
lose of life wae prevented, as many in their 
excitement were abont to jump into the 
(treat*. As it was, several of the deck
hands and deck passengers were swept 
overheard into the swift running water. 
The firemen and Seoentf Mate Pendleton 
caught a stage plank and clang to it 
until Fireman Milo Cooper climbed. upon 
one end, when it turnedvover, throwing Its 
v-'^upAnt* again into 4he river. Their 
heartrending cries for help attracted atten
tion from parties on shore, who put ont in 
skiffs land reseoed three of them. Milo 
Cooped gavejone lend ory, “For God’s sake, 
save”-*-and sank to the bottom. After an 
hoar’s hard work oil who were yet alive 

taken to the neighboring houses, 
where all that waa possible was done for 
their comfort. Fireman Cooper ie as yet 
the only one positively known to be lost, 
but it is supposed that several more of the 
deok lundi have met with a similar fate, 
as theyare still missing. All the passen
gers were brought to Parkersburg on this 
morning’s boat.

IIt’ e
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SCRAPS OF SPORT.ne

Feet bal I Mslehe» Arranged for This 
Afternoon. x

The hounds will meet, to-day at Nurse’s 
hotel, Humber, at 3 p.m. sharp.

At the Manchester, N.H., rifle range yester
day Benj. Cline broke the world’s record on 
the decimal target, making six straight tens 
and a nine, or a total of 69 out of a possible 70. 
A hundred and twenty-five yard foot race will 

pla è takeon the Extiibition gioxin- l this after 
noon at 2.30 between Cbas. Wlmuey and J. 
Tremble for f 100 a ride. The Owen Sound 
people are backing Whalley.

J. A. SL John of SL Louie, Mo., in answer to 
a propositicn from Roger G Mara, of Pitts
burg. Pa., for a race between Jake Oaudaur 
and JohnTeemer, says lie will back Gaudaur 
for $1000 a side to row Teemer a three-mile 
nee on any lake course in America in the 
spring, the winner to take 60 per cent, of the 
receipts and the loser 40 per cenL

The Beverley Football club of this city will 
play the Hamilton Juniors for the Ontario 
junior championship to-day on the Trinity 
College grounds. The ball will be faerd at 3 
p.m. The Hamilton team will be as follows: 
Full back, McNider; half back. Wat*on, Mar
tin, Stewart: quarter back, Ferrie. Field: for
ward*. Simpson. Fearman, Goering, McKay, 
fiwinyard. Nicholson, Brenenn, Carpenter, 
Hyslop.

The following team of the Victories will face 
the Ætnas on the lacrosse ground* this after
noon nt 3 o’clock : Goal. Beddoe; backs,Donald 
and Wood: half-backs. Gordon and Orr; for
wards. Milne, Anderson, Elliott, Meldrum, 
McKinley and Apaey. The Ætnas will be re 
presented by: Goal. Elliott; backs, R. H. Pal
mer. J. Palmer; half backs. J. Sinclair, R. Car
michael. left forwards. W. Haldane,J. Parker; 
centre forwards, D. Sinclair, R. McDonald; 
right forwards, H. O’Hara, W. O’Hare.

Boys’ Overcoats at “ Two Sel
lers,’ $*.50. “Three dollars," 
$350. “Four dollars ” $4.50, 
“ Five dollars" aad up at Pet- 
leys’. ___________________
An OM Trick That OMn’t Werk Wltk

R3
«îsï^TvïïOT yield and quality 
but the area in crop is steadily decreasing.

“Peas and beans were affected by spells of 
dry and wet weather in July and August, and 
they ripened very unevenly; the pea bug has 
almost wholly disappeared.

“The growing and ripening sea«on for corn 
w’as short, cool and rainy, and much of it Is 
soft in consequence ; in the Lake Erie coun- 
t e* it has don ? fairly well. ,

“Sorghum is generally a failure, and farm
ers are coaelng to grow it. .... . ..

“Buckwheat ha* given a good yield and the 
quality is excellent, but in localities it was 
hurt by early frosts. _ . .

“The potato crop has suffered severely from 
the roL In nil the southern pa ti of the pro
vince, from the Detroit river to the Ottawa, 
fully one-half of it is destroyed, and the dis
ease continues its ravages in the pits and 
cellars. In the northern part* of the province 
but little harm has been done.

“Turnips are sound and in moderately good 
supply, and the accounts of mangel wurzels 
and carrots are uniformly favorable.

“The midge Las wrought havoc with the 
seed dover. It is only w^here fields were pas
tured until the beginning or middle of June, 
and then left to grow for seed, that fairly 
cessful results have been obtained. r

“The new crop of fall wheat has been sown 
in good condition, and it has a promising 
appearance. „ _ . ..

“Good accounts are received of the fruit 
crop. In the older counties there has been a 
surplus of apples of excellent quality, and 
large quantities have been shipped to Eng
land and the Northwest Pairs hara been 
moderately plentiful in western districts, nnd 
also in two or three eastern counties. The 
supply • f peaches wae confined to sheltered 
orchards in the Niagara peninsula. A good 
surplus of plums is reported for the northern 
end eastern district», but black knot and the 
curoulio have been destructive in the West 
Midland and Lake Frie counties. The black- 
knot has also wrought great damage to cherry 
trees, and cherries were scarce and of poor 
quality. Grapes and small fruits were very 
abundant Fruit trees have made fine growth 
during the season, and are generally in a
^Uve 8&tock are in good condition. The 
swine plague caused serious loss in some 
western localities early in the fall season, but 
there remain now only a few’ scattered cases. 
The market for live stock is reported dull, a 
comparative absence of demand and low 
prices being the ru e. A gdod many sales of 
cattle off the grass have been made for the 
British markets. There is a continued de
crease in the number of sheep, owing, it is 
stated, to the low price of wool, rhe dairy 
industry has been very dull, and sales of 
chee*e and butter in the * arly part of the sea
son were made et low figures.”

A number of interesting tables in the report 
are omitted owing to the crowded condition 
of The World’s columns this morning.

An Allesed Fw*mve Fre* Canadian 
Jaatler.

LONDON. Nov. 27,-CoL Burleigh, the well- 
known war correspondent, was nominated by 
the liberals tor Cavan. Hie opponent objected
to the nomination being received on the

llurleigh denied the allegations, and the sher- 
iff overruled the objection.
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upward of eight tons.lie __ ______ o. Mr.

the voyage over, however, 
3k the disease and was sent

fer
;tte

a for Hie G.B.W. vaccinated. On the voyage over, nowever, 
Mr. McDonald took the disease and was sent 
to the hospital ship at Dirtford on Thames.

Because Mr*» Grundy says so ! 
Don't be a clam mnd pay double 
price for your son's Clothing. 
Clothe him at Thos. Thompson d> 
Son's, they have caused a revo
lution in prices.

Upwards ef 4,<*# flsjerltv
LONDON. Nov. 27.—-The largeness of the 

conservative vote In Glasgow is phenomenal. 
The country anxiously awaited the news from 
Midlothian. In all of the principal cities and 
towns great crowds gathered around the 
newspaper offices and waited patiently for the 
returns. There were thousands of pcople 
outside of the Cable News building at 1:1S this 
room lu z. when the result of ®le{h1e°“a£“Tut w£ ma^ thrtjnti.
îtf,p«Iâœ J? tMalM

XSS ^fellow"' Gmsïs f^ÆSérvativ»
and nationalists mingled with the cheers, and 
s few scrimmages took place.
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association, bom at Btondkoeee, Devon. Eng
land, November 29,1820.

To Daniel Spry, poetoffies inspector, Barrie, 
of the Freemasons of Can*

as
nr
10-

ex-grand master 
ada, bom at Burritt’s Rapids, Ontario; No
vember 29,1885.
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/3ii OUR OWN COUNTRY.

of General Interest Received by 
nail and Wire.

Welland canal will close on Deo. 9.
Twenty-five new hands have been employed 

at the Grand Trunk workshops, Brantford.
John Weatherstone, aged 87, residing at 

Eramosa. was kicked oy a colt and died a day 
or two ago.

Charles Morrow claims to have seen a huge 
serpent while paddling a canoe on Cewichaw 
lake, British Columbia.

Father McWilliams, who was a classmate 
of Louis Riel and attended him at the scaffold, 

was never a coward, and that he was 
h descent.

The people who hXot money to spend read 
- TVartd The wine advertiser, therefore, 
avails himself of ite cesSamnn.

Iteisue-S
lasa.e and Dying Far Away Iront Heme.
On the days of Cool Burgess' prosperity in 
rorvntu he had for contemporaries Johnnie 
and Sage Richardson, two Well-known jig- 
dancers and burnt cork men. When the 
brothers quilted their home in this city they 
traveled extensively in the United States 
under laorative engagements. But Sag. 
Richard son lately succumbed to the fate of 
many tig-dancers. He died In San Francisco 
of consumption. Yesterday Chief of Polios 
Draper received a letler from “Mra P. J 
Haplin. nurse," of Denver, stating that John
nie Richardson, whom she understood to 
belong to Toronto, was insane and dying in 
the Revere house in that ciiy. The letter 
stated that his wire lately disd in 
and left a valuable wardrobe and some 
jewelry. Mrs. Haplin rer nested that the 
chief of polieOretak oat thk friends of Mr. 
Richardson in Toronto.

The Richardson beys have relatives here or 
in Hamilton, and the police will endeavor to 
notify them of the contenu of Mrs. Haplin'» 
letter.

The Ceee of John Basterber.
St. Catharines, Nov. 27.—It is understood 

that the sentence of death passed upon John 
Easterbee will be duly carried out at the 
Welland jail on Monday in spite of the efforts 
to secure a commutation. The condemned 
man is perfectly indifferent to hie fate, and 
hearing that » number of people were visiting 
the jail to see the scaffold nuggeetad that they 
should be charged five cento a head for Me 
benefit, as it was his show. His mother 
wants him hanged, fearing that he might 

ne from jail and murder the remainder of 
family. On Tuesday last the mother, 

sister and three dTd*. -aw the scaffold. 
One of the brothers shovfed thv others how it 
worked, whereupon the mother sain a. «was 
afraid John's head would strike the beu.m 
above. Dr. WalUoe, superintendent of the- 
Hami!ton asylum, is »t Welland examining 
Into the mental condition of the condemned

EdEor World: Is Newport, Monmoulh- 
sl*^ In England or Wales; A. Brown.its.

A JUAy’s Age. E
Editor World: The lady’s age Is 26 years. f]

to reply to.thie morning’s query. Scbsoribsh.

TwOemeeivaM—ff—
Editor World: What was the polities of the VX

three mein Mrs elected for Liverpool at the 
general election of 18801 H. h.

The Censiy Elections.
Izindon, Nov. 27.—To-dey opened the con

test in the counties. The liberals have aban
doned hope in the city districts, but maintain 
confidence in the new county divisions. The 
conservatives are also equally confident of 

The bulk of to-day's returns will he

wereiipeg1 A rbswee tor 118 Posnderi.
Editor World : I am prepared to match an 

unknown to fight any one hundred end 
eighteen pound man in Canada for $260 to 
$500 a side. T understand that certain parties 
have been ta'king in that direction. I shall 
b* at Fulljames & Pettillo’s Athletic hall 
Saturday night at 8.30. Hank Anderson.

success, 
declared to-morrow.

The Pall Mall Gaxette. analyzing the elec- 
Bon so far. gives the total conservative gain 
np to last night as 73, and the liberal gain

"’’toe lxmdon district*, which have hitherto 
been radical, are being cairied generally by 
the conservatives, who, out of 6° dm»K)ns, 
expect to carry 37 They already hold 32 di- 
Tiwona, while the liberals have 20.

The Church Record analysing
Sdrt!to!twho'Ifavored1^iise^tabUshment were 
II fMtpd and only 28 were returned. The 
Kecord infers that the chnrch quwitiOT was
•^Syrpiinrrsf^Krgh,
shows an u»dl*lntBhed number of liberal

S^.«WiuaMpa«nl3«: 

dictions of the Carlton club members based

mssYsSsess
the Parnellites. ...ueLM£
far. The tory net gain is 26.

says he 
of Irish

Efforts are being made to secure a com
mutation of the sentence of death passed upon 
Frederick Seraglio at Cornwall as an accom
plice in a murder.

Several sports who reside not many miles 
from Oshawa, while hunting in Muskoka re
cently, got afier a black calf and chased the 
poor thing seven miles in hopes of bringing 
home a bear skin.— Whitby Chronicle,

Mrs. Daniel Rice, of 370 Grey street. London, 
Ont., was attacked by footpads on Thursday 
nighL Sand was put into her mouth, hut she 
managed to scream, bringing her husband to 
the scene. The ruffians sandbagged him. but 
as he cried loiylly for help they became scared 
and made off.

It is understood that George W. Fryer, the 
absconding postmaster of Glencoe, has been 
traced to Chicago, whence he is believed to 
have taken hie departure for Mexico. Every 
day reveals fresh instances of fraud and em
bezzlement traceable to him. His swindling 
and theft will not fall short of $10.000.

his Yes.

iEditor World: In answer to Patsy Boll- 
vers problem, “A Young Lady’s Age," kindly 
insert the following. Let it be the age, then 
we have

30 + x- x*=lx-20, which is 
- 8 « = - 38. then

x = 25
Usas» say if her age ie 86 years. Aloebr

PRANCE AND CHINA.

The Gevernnsent of Tonquln and the 
Part «Catien of Annans.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Premier Brisson ex
plained to the committee to-day that the 
government intends to establish a poll tax, 
land tax and an opium tax in Tonqoio in 
order to defray the cost of the occupation 
of that country. Gen. Campenon, minister 
of war, stated that the work of pacifying 
Annam had been almost completed. M. 
Da Freoycinet, minister of foreign affaire, 
said that China waa loyally fulfilling the 
provisions of the Franoo-Chlneee treaty,

REBELLION AT NEPAUL.

The Premier Mnrderril and Maharajah 
Pul Into Prison.

London, Not. 28.—Telegram* have jnit 
been received here from Calcutta announc
ing the breaking ont of a rebellion at 
Nepaul. The premier has been murdered 
and the maharajah of the province has been 
taken prisoner. The British resident ia 
alieent from Khatmandin on a tour of In
spection. ______________

l>ead ville
Fine All Wool White Blankets 

at $* $*.*i, $2 50, $3. $3.25, 
$t KO and h>4 per pair and up at
Petleys'.

is at 
[pen 
loir 

r. or 
He

the result of 
e that 48 can- Brlllah armv N.ttnnalliles.

From the London Globe.
Among other instructive matter in that 

beat of all bine books, the general annual 
return of the army, there la a table giving 
the nationalities of the rank and file since 
Jan. 1, 1868. At that date the. proportion 
per 1000 men was 593 English, 94 Sootoh, 
308 Irish and 5 foreigner». Compared 
with the respective populations of the three 
divisions of the United Kingdom, the Irish 
then showed by far the most martial 
spirit. A steady change, however, set in 
about that time, the number of English 
recruits increasing year after year, while 
that of Irish fell off. This tendency 
has gone on ever since, almost without 
interruption, and on the let of January 
this year the English proportion was 780 
per 1000, while the Irish had fallen to 178. 
Scotch recruiting alio diminiehed np to 
1875, bnt has remained stationary since 
that year, the present proportion being 78. 
It ought, however, to be considerably 
larger than it ia, to meet the recruiting 
requirements of the more numerous Scotch 
regiment». Aa the reverse ia the case, the 
conclusion would seem to be that thoee 
battalion» are mnch more leavened with 
English recruits than before I he territorial 
system became established. The numbers 
of the several nationalities on January 1 
were respectively : English, 128,022 ; 
Scotch, 13,720, and Irish, 31,133, a striking 
contrast to 1868, when they were 106,810, 
17,011, and 55,583. It ie noteworthy that 

than halt the Irish diminution has 
taken pise; since 1880, indicating g lat Mr 

.Parnell’s teaching has had some effect in 
restraining Irishmen from enlisting.

amusements. Vdo Tee Better Bills.
Editor World: Are the two dollar bills 

marked with the letter "O ’geed or bed!
Enquirer,

the Bark Bays Attracts Another Large Audi
ence at the Grand.

The Grand opera house was almost full last 
night, when the second performance of Dark 
Days was given. The play received the same 
enthusiastic welcome that it did on Thursday 
night There will be a matinee this afternoon

New
York, will hold the boards at the Grand all
n<The,fonrth Monday popular concert takes 
place at the Pavilion Monday night, when a 
choice program will be presented bv 
Annie Louise Tanner, Thomas Martin rod
,hlTa°rroâ“n™rtttocted to the Prin
cess rink last evening to witness a very fine 
bicycle performance hr George H. Hill, a new 
Canadian professional He performs a fine 
in, tricks, some of the most difficult charac
ter. He will give his closing exhibition this 
af ernoon.

Br. W. W. Ordre on Medical Billies.
Dr. W. W. Ogden addressed the students of 

the Toronto School of Medicine last night on 
“Medical Ethics." There was a large number 
of Trinity student* present. Dr. Aiken, pre
sided. The address was full of sage advice in 
regard to their professional conduct. When 
the doctor urged upon his audience never to 
dishonor the profession by advertising special 
cures or by boasting of whnt they had doiAi^- 
aa eueh things belonged only to emtriricartKa 
applause was deafening. A vote of thanks 
was passed and three tigers given for the lec
turer, who responded briefly. The chairman 
then called on Die. Cameron and Ferguson 
for a few remarks, after which the students 
held a meeting and decided to change their 
Horary to a circulating one.

LemonvCle, Nov, 27.
[The two dollar notes of the Dominion of 

Canada are issued In series, commencing at 
A. B. 0, D,ete. It would be utterly Impossi
ble to saywhether the bill you refer to Ie good 
or bad. The letter “C" befng on it Ie no proof 

to its genuine ness orepuriocsnies.] i
•«most
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Polities Before Everything.
Prom the New York World, Nor. **.Don’t be a clam l ! And waste 

time and fortune by Giving one- 
half more for your Undercloth
ing than there is any need. to. 
Thompson <6 Son are selling off 
Forbes. Convey’s bankrupt stock 
at about half-price.

CROPS IN THE UNITED STATES.
The following account of crop* In the United 

' prepared from the October and No- 
rpports of the department of agricul-

«
Cyrus W. Field was encountered on a 

Fourth avenue oar last night by a World re
porter, who conveyed to him the 
Hendricks' death.

"What, Hendricks dead!" he exclaimed. 
“I am grieved to hear it" Then a smile 
spread over his countenance as be said: 
• Edmund» 1» in look. It is curious, isn't itl 
Edmunds became vioe-preaident on the death 
of Gen. Garfield, and now he again occupies 
that place. How very near the republicans 
are again to the presidency ef the United 
States!”

Miss
States is 
vember
tore at Washington. .................... ,

The laet winter wae the moat destructive of 
wheat since Y66. The area harvested U esti
mated at 31.000.000 acres, and the average 
yield at about 10.5 bushels per acre. In some 
southern and central states the average is 
only five bushels per acre, while in Michigan 
the crop ie ttie best for several years. In the 
Northwestern States there >s complaint of 
ehrl veiled grain, and the yield ia very on-
eq-l'he total yield of cats is estimated at 600 - 
000.000 bushels, end the average yield at 27 to 
28 bushels per acre. In acme southern states 
it was injured by drought ; but the most ex
tensive injury was caused by excessive rains 
during and immediately after harvest— 
especially in Iowa, Illinois, and in part» of 
Michigan. Ohio, New York and Pennsrlvama.
In portions of Ohio. Indiana. Illinois and Iowa 
serious damage was done by grasshoppers.

A fair product of barley has been secured, 
the average yield being twenty-two bushels 
per aero. In New York a good deal of the 
grain was stained or otherwise damaged by 
excessive rains, and to some extent in Iowa 
and Wisconsin. In Kentucky and I ennesseo 
a considerable portion of the crop was killed

* Tim corn croo of this season is the first of a 
full average yield since 1880, being 26 to 28 
hu-hcls or sheile : corn per acre. I he area is 
n- nrly 71.000,000 acres, being the largest in the

King Alfonso s body Is to lie in state three {j^jjrj^°tfll('h® nTmpf’iout 1* medium in the 
da\ s at Madrid. central parts of the west, and rather low on

The English court goes into three weeks me northern border from Michigan to Dakota, 
mounting for King Alfonso. An excess of rain has been very inju

Members of the intransigeant party In Paris fhe potato crop from New England 
are jubilant over the death of King Alfonea peseta. The crop in New York has been 

-riip «pries charge air Charles Dilke with reduced one-third, and the rot he» been seti- 
int nidation in < hclsna. and threaten to enter OUBiy prevalent in portion» of Penasrivanug 
a petition against his return. Ohio, Michigan. Minnesota and Northern
aîSnroti^l«stoatfrvî£^kto^^ “d ClDld‘ ^ 6 «“".-teed fixed sum

pr-sa any attempt at revolution. dÜna Iffinoîè and Minnesota the crop has per mgnt. Taie somewhat undignified
The Spanish government has^proclaimedis , materially diminished, and in a few arrangement has led to several awkward 

Mate ofsiege in the. Provinces cfliarcelona locttlities almoit destroyed by bugs. misunderstanding.. Dr. Farrar was
""kIqM hnndrod rebels have appeared before Men Who Htisl Brisk to Live. obliged to lecture at Ottawa, in a Presby-
K os hay. which is garrisoned by the first from the Chicago Herald. tenan chapel, as he had been engaged by
battalion of Gaineron highlanders and a oat- The fate of 1)ion the billiard placer, fur- the congregation, through hie employers at 
talion of black t™?'*’ # -Avantage to niahea another example of the danger which Boston, and, when the bishop and clergy
KnSlrod U.St”s>mehto “ven Germany, in attends sudden and radical changea of habit of the place begged hbn to-ebooee some 

nr which England ia to r-cognize Ute in life. Men cannot violate the law» of large hall, he was obliged dolefully to con- 
Spain's sovereignty of the Caroline and Pclew ; 1th with „v merof/Statin- he »•* hie.0*n.
BUnds. I !n£ trnm theiraccustomed stimulants. Under He had previously refused to lecture in

I)on Carlos e^Pe,c*® ® reJl"b1Jp""h King eiwh cirrnmataneea temperance is likely to be Ottawa on the plea that he coqid only 
Spain, 0oVî®<?7,”1 r,, „ armv w-,n suppress : death, w hereas if ihedeparture had he-m taken etop there for a few heure. I do not think 
■./"movement In that direction, and will ^Xw^toan tomrotoyhSiSïroselhe that it is quite the right thing for a well- 
rafly to his support. , . revolution that he has made in In* habits naa beneficed dignitary of the English church

The French chamber of deputies refasea to unsettled his mind. Other men who might he to tour about in this sort of fashion. If 
adjourn out of respect to the memory of King named who have died during the past year D p desired to rarn some money bv 
Alfonso on the gi ind that lie won d have „reat auddcnness were brought low by T rarrar aesireu to earn some money ny
paid r-fi same tribute to Krcporor tihnlm. "„ atïj-npt to forego the drinkiog habit w hen delivenng lectures in America, eurely he 
«Jri the other hand the Austrian roval ram,is Rnph a ohango became in the higheat degree might have made better arrangements, and 
were attond'nc a theatrical performaricc perjlou,. such caeca do not. as some may thua avided ail tracasse ries and gossip, 
when they it-arnt ol the dcatli ana tmtucaiate fa(-Qtiously aver, -rgee the unwisdom of men
ly retired, _____ I attempting to relieve themselves from the

-------------- # ! drnklng habir. but tlwy tlo illustrate unmis-
riiphr*toFoctr*l vat Prop!» nrnf Fat. takably the folly of the idea that after a life- 
The London Medical Ti^^toata^r ! t-^^c^thcon^thin^.roti. needed

rne-u after their meeting a. ^tnphyaic.^ M
Sa.!-idJ b^v^1"rgTmn.icriF reve”^ «Hnk to live a. Ms latter end. < 

the ancient custom on the ground that people
most eat. '

4 .news of Mr.

* .let at LeiitlenAerrv.
IXINDONDERRT, Nov. 27.—An election riot 

took place here to-day in which the windows 
of the houses occupied by Protestants were
smashed and the barracks of the aalvaMon
armv wrecked. About 20 loya tsts were 
fntored A magistrate was pelted with 
sionr.3 and wounded. Several arrests were

ef Sick Soldiers.
A medical board, consisting of Dr. H. H. 

Wright (chairman). Dr. J. H. Borns, and Dr. 
R. A. Pyne, will meet at the armory Monday 
afternoon to report upon the cases of men who 
received injuries or incurred illness while on 
active service In the Northwest. At the same 
time and place another board, composed of 
Lient-CcL Denison, deputy adjutant general ; 
Major Dunn. Governor-General's Body 
guard», end Capt Delamere. Queen’s Own 
rifles, will meet to Investigate the claims for 
compensation made by the men on whom the 
medical board report_______________

Police Heurt Vesterday.
Albert Wellinger, of Parkdale. only got |6 

and coats or 30 days, for grossly Insulting two 
young girls on Queen street Henry Tifflnf 
from Chicago, got four months until the sweet 
springtime. James Pilgrim was fined $20 and 
costs for selling liquor. Maggie Hamilton.

used of stealing, waa acquitted. Walter 
Findlay pleaded guilty to stealing a jacket 
from Wm. Chon. He will be sentenced when 
his accomplice, Edward Bt own. comes np for 
trial Dominieo Aberee, an organ grinder who 
used to squat at street corners rod grind ont 
bad music, got four months in jail ss a 
vagrant ___________________________

Mayer Meaning Will Banqaet the Condi.
Mayor. Manning is going to broq-et the 

aldermen, city officials and a few friends at 
the National club, of which he ie president. 
The invitations will shortly be seued. In 
consequence of which, it it said. Aid. Walker 
rejoiceth over hie victory. He knew the 
mayor would doit"________

A Well-ltnewa Bend Wall t* Ge.
The dead wall which bee adorned the eonth' 

west corner of Church and Adelaide streets for 
a number of years has got to go. W. E. 
Cornell has just broken ground within its 
enclosure and will erect two handsome stores 
facing on Adelaide street. Next spring other 
stores facing Church street will be erected.

Aft Important Judgment.
Judge Rose, at Osgoode hall yesterday, de

livered judgment on the application to quash 
the conviction against Charles Brown tor 
overcharge for a cab. The conviction was 
quashed on the ground that, as the defendant 
had a livery license, he was not placed under 
the tariff restrictions in the cab bylaw.

Prterbere Wants a thief ef Feller.
Now that the chief of police of Peterborohae 

passed away, that thrifty town is on the look
out for a new official. Brantford ha* tost been 
supplied with a brand new chief from the 
Toronto force, and it is eaid Peter 
follow suit. __________________
A Mark ef Be»peel Ie Hie Vice- President.

Out of rested to the memory of Vice- 
President Hendrick», the office of the U. 8. 
consul In the Mail budding. Including toe 
g tarn and Stripsa, which flutter from the win
dow, is heavily draped iu mourning.

Braegkt Back Front Detroit.
George M. Bingham, the ticket agent who 

is charged with fraudulent practices, wae 
landed at police headquarters last night. 
Policeman Armstrong brought him back from 
Detroit, ^

€lnl
pining 
h rres, 
[ybody

UNITED STATES NEWS.

AffiSSS»
Dosed of for the Churchill Strong concert next 
Thursday evening at Shaftesbury halt 

Go to the People’s Dime museum if you
WMMtor7lirryGibaon." the wonderful child 
skater, appeared egain at the Metropolitan 
rink last night, giving one of the most won
derful exhibitions ever witnessed at this rink 
Before his performance he wae presented with 
ahandsome diamond medal by some of his 
lUbWy admirers of this rink. He appears again 
this afternoon, closing thia evening. x

Albert Snider, aged 14. wae killed and eaten 
by hogs while sleeping on a straw-stack near 
Kankakee, Ill., on Thursday.

A dividend of three per cenL has been de
clared on the preferred stock of the Chicago, 
SL Paul, Minneapolis 8c Omaha railway.

Joseph Alehuter, a reporter on the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, was attacked and seriously 
wounded by the sons of rich parents on 
Thursday nighL The Attack was unpro
voked.

The joint convention of the Miners' amalga
mated association and the Knights of Labor 
at Pottsville. Pa., yesterday, passed a resolu
tion providing for the enforcement of the 
eight-hour and timber laws. It is believed a 
strike will be averted.

The Royal society for the protection of life 
from fire, located in London. England, has 
forwarded an engrossed testimonial, with a 
donation of three guinea», to John B. Snyder 
of Philadelphia, in recognition of his services 
in rescuing many of the patients in the insane 
asylum at the time of rhe disastrous fire last 
February. This is the firftt time a foreign so
ciety has recognized the saving of life from fire 
in tire United States.

At the Hendricks Naaslna.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 27.—At the 

Hendricks residence this afternoon and 
evening the ourlons crowd continued abont 
the entrances and the parlors were filled
with callers, 
husband’s death Mr». Hendrick» oame 
down «taire to dinner this evening and 
talked quietly rod composedly with her 
relatives, having recovered somewhat from 
her prostration of this morning. She 
received a lengthy letter from Mias Cleve
land, the president’s sister, bnt on aoeount 
of ite personal character she declined to 
give it to the press.

Don’t believe it because wff say 
so ! But for $2.60 you can buy 
from us a heavy twilled Suk 
Umbrella worth over $4.00. 
Thompson <t Son.

Did Kiel’s'Crime Merit Death?
Editor Wot Id: A Quebec journal, Le 

Canadien, has stated that Frenchmen of 
Quebec did not object to the hanging of 
Louis Riel because he wae of French «took,

A Fine Saturday.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Nor. 28, 1 mm.—The pressure has increased through

out the lake and eastern districts, and is now 
abnormally high, hair, cold weather pre
vails everywhere. There is a depression set
tling in over the Northwest, where it is gener
ally eloudy with local/alls of sleet or rain.

Probabilities—Lakes, light to moderate 
winds; mostly fair weather; slightly higher

ITH THE SITUATION IN SPAIN.

Precautions Arelnsl Any Disturbance— 
F,«Uluru Arrcled.

Madrid. Nov. 27.- -The minister of war and 
minister of the interior have ordered the pro
vincial officiels to use the utmost, tact and 
discretion as lone es order prevails: to take 
immediate and cneriretic action! fie moment 
the slightest indicstlon of etsorder 
and to proclaim a state of siege when

**The editors ot the Journal Ta Discussion 
have been arrested fnr publishing the11 end 
linn -Alfonso fs Deed. Lung Live the Re
public."

prices

For the first time sinoe her

m, ' <v
temperatvres.Lis and

of the SteunsehlF Arrivals.appears
At New Tel*: City of Chester from Liver-Men’s Overcoats at $3.50, $5, 

$«, $7.50, $10, $1« end np at Pet 
leys*. ___ _____________

that
from Amsterdam.

At Halifax : Beumweti from Hamburg.
At Southampton : Eider from New York. 
New York, Nor. 27.—Arrived : The Elbe 

from Bremen.

acc

The Centlue Atlantis Crisis.
From the Lighthouse, <London, Eng.), Oct ft.

Though one ot the most important lines of 
the United Kingdom, we do not intend to de
vote anything like a lengthy article to the 
White Star line, as it is perhaps summed up 
more easily than any of its competitors. It is 
looked upon by many as the mystery of the 
Atlantic, rod it must be admitted that there 
are reasons why it should be to droignated. 
The managers seem to have played their carde 
so well throughout, rod having at the same tin.” given every ^satisfaction to their share- 
holdem that the White Star line,,according to

hut became the, thought the crime of
which he was guilty did not merit death, tion. reserve and other fund* have been well
The Toronto Mail dispose, of this state '^ffiUhafthf SS’toSwS?-

arsawtis grtRSHH
was dsserving of the death penalty. Else headl of the three partners wero put together, 
what did thefr recommendation to mercy ttaywjM has
meant The dead Loni. Biel !• not the ^oveg°himself a “very re™a.rkmb ?ere m'n
man of whom a hero can be made; but That he has good men round him there can 
when a jury of 'ronti.rom.n arc found
recommending such ‘ »-« bolds

the trumpeerd in the coming Atlantic crisis, 
and ncMioubt it will be played at theproper 
time, rod as judiciously aa toe minor carda 
have been played throughout the game.

ed ICARLH NOTES.

Tke Mall Arrives.
Halifax, N.S., Nov 87.—The weekly mail 

steamer Sardinian Bom Liverpool, Is entering 
the harbor.

Archdeacon Farrar Criticised.
from the London Truth, 

Archdeacon Farrar has not gone to 
America for rest and change, bnt he is on 
a lecturing tour, having been engaged by 
an office at Boston to deliver a certain 
number of lectures in the United States

STRIKING MINERS IN ARMS.rions to 
to Mln- Tapeetry Carpets, handsome 

patterns, nt 35c., 49c., 45c.. Me-, 
end 65c. per yard and np at 

Petleys].__________________

The Eon.Vnlenlate Beaten off and the
Mines Taken Kosaesslon et.

Pittsburg. Nov. 27,—A riot occurred at the 
fourth pool this morning between strikers and 
non-union miners. About 200 strikers are in 
possession of the mines. Several men were 
injured. The police were compelled to re
treat Both sides have sent fnr reinforce
ments.

After the strikers had cleared the Neil mine 
of workmen they proceeded to A. J. Wood's 
works at Wood's run, entered the mine and 
brought the men out, testing one of them, 
James Collins, badly. At Neil works four 
drivent James Ailes, James Reed, Bob Reed 
and Geo. Reed were badly beaten. Others 
received minor wounds. Sheriff Chambers 
arnved on the scene this afternoon and 
restored order for the time being. He de
clares his intention of protecting every man 
in his rights at any co«ti

Sheriff Chambers, it is reported.has arrested 
about Iff) of the strikers. He has telegraphed 
to Washington. Pa . for more officers In antic
ipation of a serious time to-morrow. A l|pat 
load of provisions lias been sent to the strikers 
bv the-T friends. It is claimed that IU00 strik
ers will be at the pool before day break. 
Altogether the situation to-night threatens 
disastrous results for the morrow.

Tfcs iMita Why.
Said Jones to Brown the other day,

" My trade is very slack ;
You must agree, at least! with me 

The world seems going back."
“ And I,” retorted smiling Brown.

“ Must simply say. iaetead 
Of going back, the world with 

Seems rushing oa ahead."
Now why the world was bright for Brews.

And for poor Jones was blue.
Is, Brown would always advertise,

W htoh Jones refused to do.
For every morning in The World 

You'd find that all the tows 
Was called to look in at the goods 

And fancy wares of Brown.
And thus, while Brown, from morn tm nig t. 

Had all that he could do.
Poor Jones and what he kept, and wheA. 

Was known to very few, —J.W

The Bead Alienee» *
He wae • king In spirit and in truth—

Noble by nature as he was by birth.
And there wae valor In his ray»! youth 

Sweetie by far thro all the giftnM earth.

For when the plague ran riot In hie land 
«And piled Madrid with dying and with dead 

Then went he forth with succor in hie head 
And soothed hie people while hB courtier 

Bed.
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mercy of the cro 
proverbial devil-may-carences for human 
life, and with feeling* and prejudices 
begotten on the scene of revolt—one can t 
help thinking that in giving effect to the 
sentence of the court, and in disregarding 
the jury’s recommendation to mercy, the 
government has gone far to make a hero of 
Louis Riel. The rebellion of 1837 would 
long ago have oeaeed to stir the feelings of 
our people were it not fer the judicial 
murder of Lonnt apd Matthews.

Toronto, Nov. 25.
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Children’* Mantles at 
lai-.'’ $1.50, “Twodollars, $2.50, 
■‘Three dollsrs,” $3.50* ‘ Feur 
dollars,”$4.50, ‘Five dollars” 
and up at Petleys’.

will
American Liqeors In Slam*

Washington, Nov. 27.—The secretary of 
state has to-day received, through the Siamese 
consul in New York, ratification of the treaty 
recently concluded with Çiam for the regula
tion of the traffic in liquors in the kingdom of 
Siam. It prescribes the conditions upon 
which Americans may import liquowinto 
Siam and sell them. The ratification beara 
the signature, in Siamese characters, of King 
Chuisloukorn.

Old Weller.
From the Fortnightly Reviexo.

Old Mr. Weller waa a real person, and 
we knew him. tie wss “Old Chutnley” in 
the fleab, and drove the stage daily from 
Rochester to London and back again. 
Once when my father w is In town, the 
►biter next to me needing the overlooking 
of Sir James Clerk, she and I were sent up 
to London under the care of Old Cbumley.

563
Os

age the Clinical society
Winnipeg’* Cklef •( relier.

Chief of Police Murray of Winnipeg is in 
It is said he is working up a big

heàrt
That shared his k ingdom and hie geatie love

Tls net fat Spain nor court bereaved we 
•rsy—

Odd bless toe quae

itures. Kent,
the city. -
case, and he is sequestered at the Club cham
bers.

A mi it I he filsbe.
The board of fire underwriter* pa**>ed the 

following resolution at it* m- e' ng Thursday:
“That this board deprecate* *l>e pnb‘ication in
the daily papers of n>- a utement» as to ! We were put inside at our own gates, and

have prevented any reputable paper from ; g topped to chaage horses or to water them 
publishing untruths, as was done recently in ^ the little misses if they wanted 
relation to the^insurance on the court house ^ or how they found themselves.

1 block property. 1 1

»i will 
popular 
subject, 

Dec. 1, at 
nee hail, 
dmisekm 
rouree ot
ibjectione 
t- xataina- 
Utli. LubI-
hooke on

The «ambler** Bible.
Mr. James Gamble of Baltimore, in a __

Willesbarre. Pa., Nov. 27.—An explosion slight altercation over poker, _x can sell any lady in town a sealskin
of gas took place this afternoon in the Con- ^th a penknife, bnt was opportunely ue % 8eal m&nt!e, ulster, dolman, fine 
ningham shafL operated by the Delaware and ,*^4 by an intervening pack of cards Persian lamb or Aetriichan mantle n»A let» ;
Hudson Coal Co.; 175 men and boys were in ^ pocket. The story i* now In proosee oi price than any house in town. My rsciii jle World is delivered at any door in the
the Shalt at the time, but only three were conversion for revival usee into a cavalry nrseuch toat Icro affordto do so. is* ^ ritp before six o'clock for té cents • month. 
eUgtiytoJ.^ The lire was immediately ^ M(J E pggg,, testament. taJ »* lowest wholesale price.

Don't be a clam!! Dut double 
vottr income I y oitrcha iitg all 
iiour wearing apparel at close 
cooperative prices. 7hen the 
arttz -n, the merchant a,.d th- 
■uurc/ia-e- will live and let live 
Thompson & Non King street 
must, a/re the merchants.

A Forte Bate Europe-

aad loyal life

—ChisagoWile.
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tTHE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 28 1RS".i
j^THiS FEDERAI/

LIFE ASSÜEUJCE . CO.,
THE TORONTO WORLD. in Nova iSootia. Hi*hop Cameron lives in

;:rr2';':,::r::;,:::::ir.;'towNSBROUCH&co
( ethollo, principally of ticotiieh and par- 
tially of French extraction. It will be 
found that the Cathôlio biehope generally 
do not approve of the attempt to make a 
martyr of Riel,

K.fKKRRS AHP nROKBltS’ STOVES. THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE1™* to *he *ew Way- to
I.ndiee and Gentlemen, look al m«19 YONGK 8THKET.SATURDAY MORNING. NOT. ». If» The Loi%The Watch of

cadilie ol very fine tea #."100. A 5-lb. caddie of 
finest blend tea $3LSt I nferior teas not q noted.
Reliable teas 38. 43. 54. 63 and 7\> cents per lb.
Fresh ground codecs. Fine groceries and 
canned goods.

JAMB
I.ate of Forster, Green & Co.'s, Belfast.
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Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold amt Silver, etc. 

Buy and Bell on Commission Canadian 
and American Blocks. 246

ohohw jewel :

NCW WESTMINSTER I 
PEERLESS ! DERBY! 

Square Regal Peninsula.
(With or without Ovens). 

DrrFRMM R4M6B», 4 Styles. Paris 
Range and Westport.

A special line of firet-clase Cook Stoves.

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON CAN.

Guarantee Capital $700 000 00 
Government Deposit $4,033.00

■ The seen Act Reaction.
Lut spring The World ventured the 

prediction that *• Soott oot tide had 
.tout reached fte highest possible level, 
and that e reaction might toon be looked 
for. For mafciag this statement, which 
was based upon seme knowledge of whet 
we were talkidg about, we were taken to 
Saak by certain interested partiel and en- 
thueiasts, who treeted us very mnch as 
though we had been guilty of on unpar
donable tin by forming on opinion end ex 
pressing It. We left our eenoori to Itme’o 
tender mercies, end time hoi vindicated ns.
Since then the act has been badly beaten 
in several eooetituenoiee, baa narrowly 
.«coped defeat in others, and has fallen 
Into disrepute in counties which adopted 
It by largo majorities while the 
al Ite height From those latter oonetitn- 
encles goes forth the chief influence 
agmleot the eat. Ite failure therein is so 
palpable that it can no longer be denied, 
and the evidence of that failure it what 
date the bneineee in the counties under cen- 

No practical men can be induced to 
support a measure that decreases the reve
nue, increases taxation, and depreciate! 
property, without making any morel 
return for these materiel losses.

The advocates of the aot have just
sustained two crushing reverses that Friday, Nov. 27.
ought to set them thioking. The St. Transactions on the local stock exchange : 
r.tbarines defeat wee a square Morning-Commerce. 100. 20. 40 at 1201. xd., vatnmu 20 at Ilfl, 20. 20. 20 at 10. 70 at 1171: Federal,
knock down, but the defeat In fl gt ^ |;omlnjoC] M s „t m yarme„.

Prescott and Russell was a mas- iÆ9n and Pavings, 100,100,20 new stock at 1031,
sacre. To borrow a Yenkeeism, si at 103. Afternoon—Montreal, 10 at toll.
the act "did not run fast enough to keep Commerce. 125 at itoi reported. 140 at 1I9J
behind,” thé majority against being three ,0',00' 20-10'
hundred greater than the total vote for it. "ïJZlsm Mcn'troal today were: Morn-

It it ssld that the French Canadian vote ing—Montreal, 8 at 202; Commerce. 100 at 1223,
the chief factor in this result. Well, 25 at 122*. Commerce, xd.. 105 at 116: n. p. r.,

a i_ anna to ehow that it it not the ^ ut 125 tt y, 25 at 563: Mon-that only goes to mow *na$ it treal Teiefirr*phi 12-, af j27A : Gat. 25 at 195.
whisky lovers who are the aot a most Afternoon -Montreal. 25 nt 205*. 90 at 201;
, TUn habitants are Ontario. 25 at 103»; Merchants, 35 at 114 ;Com-
dangerous opponents, me naoiiants are merce m at ,oo- Commerce. xd., 50 at 117,
among the most tèmperat^of people. It 50 at 116*. 25 at 117*. C. P. U..250 at 56. Riche- 
, . f. have no Hen. 60 at 58*. Goa. 25 at lSS*. 425 at H)i. 200is just because temperate people nave no at Th|g makeH a total over 3750 shares
faith in the efficacy of the law, and no that changed hands, being the largest day’s 

a. g ia v il fk.f jf ;a business for some time,
respect for its basic principle, tnat it is oil opened **t 93* and closed 98| ; highest

to failure 95?: loweit 93*. *
, , J» v.e fn Hudson Bay was £22* in London to-day andThe reaction is here. It has come to Northwest Land 45*. Consols opened at

stav It is now the bounden duty of the ICO 1516 and closoi 10013-16.1 , . . ... , Cox & Co. were advised from Chicago to
promoters of the act to either promptly day as follows: Wheat steadv at a déclina:
abandon their futile agitation or els. to at cJXSi 'w,* k 7nd

once bring the question to an issue m the lower; the situations ill continues bearish;
M/mstitnenciee Our citizen• may have some reactions on shorts covering, remaining oonstitnencies. uur oiwzen. bnt tedicat,on8 poim t4> etil> lower vftlne;;

have a right to demand finality, to ask for Corn easier, in sympathy with wheat and
"lief from the everlasting nagging and {
annoyance to which they have so long been W heat. 2S0 cars; corn, 470 ears; oats, 135 cars; 
subjected by prohibitionist politician, and ho^ê NeTîcrtXcks op“^d sîreug. selling 

paid professional agitators. The thing has down with less doing recovering slightly and 
become well nigh unendurable, and is ggj 2"&. “SSSfi*
highly prejodicial to every kind of legiti-
Bâte business. 120* sales 18,600. Lake Shore opened 4 higher

at 88*. declined to 863. closing 86* ; en toe 
33.900 Northwest opened 4 hi«her at 1144. 
dec’ined to 112. rinsed 1124: salen 23.700. yt 
Paul opened *|hlgher at 97*, declined to94*. 
closing 942: sa-.w 51.700. Wentern Union 
onraed unchanged nt 78, touched 78* and 77, 
closing 77* : sales 15,100.

Three thousand bushels of barley were 
brought in to dsy. and was eagerly bcught at 
an advance price. Prices are quoted : Hay 
per ton, 812 to $16.50: straw per ton, *13.50 to 

per bush., 84c to 87c: wild goose 
hush.. 75c to 77c; oats, new, per 

bush., 35c to 3«c; oats. old. per bush., 88c; peas 
per bush.. 60c to 61c; barley. No. 1, 90c to 90*c; 
barley. No 2. S02 to 87c: barley. No. 3. extra, 
65c to 72c: barley. No. 3. fi2c to G3c; rye. fiOcL 

Recent business troublea are as follows; C. 
Laisier & Co., brewers, Toronto, secured an 
extension of time; W. Watson, grocer, To
ronto. cabled a meeting of creditors; Mrs, 
Poynton. Torrnto, stock sold out by auction. 
In other part* of the province: The general 
store of Frank Pusay. Fergus, is in possesion 
of the sheriff; Walker Pros., stoves and tin
ware, Markdale. have aeait-ncd: as also C. K. 
Stuart & Co., coal and wood. SL (-alharines: 
and Lewis Knapp, yr.x-er, Shelburne. Quebec 
had one heavy failure this week, that of 
Savage & Lyman, jewelers. Montreal who 
have assigned in trust with between $30.000 
and $40,000 liabilities.

Xthe Future, f |U
24li
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Nr. boott• Recognizing the growing demand for Life 

Insurance on payment only for actual mortal
ity, this company has adopted the

ROMANS PLAN
of Insurance by Mortuary Premiums. Th 
only Company in Canada giving this system 
of Guaranteed Life .insurance at actual cost, 

e with a small annual charge for expenses.
The Assured pave only his equitable propor

tion of the death losses actually occurring 
among the members. This plan furnishes In
surance Positive, free from anything foreign 
to pure Life Insurance, at the smallest possi
ble coat consistent with safety.

The FEDKRAL LIFE has securities de
posited with the Receiver-General of Canada 
alone amounting to more than all its liabili
ties to Policy-holders and the public.

Send for circulars explanatory of the Ho
mans Plan.

Agents wanted in every unrepresented 
town or district.

Aid. Fair bairn of • Montreal calls the 
killing of people by furious drivers 
“municipal manslaughter,” and he proposes 
to have posted upon conspicuous places s 
proclamation declaring the law to be -that 
pedestrians have the right of way, and that 
drivers must let them pass on pain ot 
prosecution. In Toronto this right is not 
asserted, and if people are not more 
frequently imjured upon our streets and 
crossings it is because foot

garvih & 00., T1IE PATENT

AUTOMATIC I
13GREAL ESTATE,

FRANK ADAMS, 7®

MONEY TO LOAN TIMEKEEPER.
032 QUEEN WEST.

The old-fashioned Dial, with Ite clrenmference of fiernres dis
pensed *ltb, tuul behold the Magical Winder which "
sefr?* I have*in *tock ^novy t *1 he Watches both Gold and Silver 
limiting and «pen-iaced. They are all steni-windets and Stem- 
setters. Gall and see them, when we shall he pleasedto exolain 
their working. They are truly a wonder. To be had offj. vxinrnr, 148 Yrojvcm stjkebt.

N.B.—We always have on band a very large stock of other 
Watches, both Ladies’ and Gents’ Gobi and gi ver, which we 
sell at very low prices, and during the Holidays shall have some 
big bargains to offer. J. VENN.

4 KINO STREET EAST. 2fB New Hardware and House Furnishing Depot.

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION *STOVES. Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros.be
fore sitting for Photographs, an thev are the 

! only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
all. We hare also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in tbecity. 357 Yonge. 246

passengers
either humbly dodge ; through the mud or 
else patiently wait until the lordly drivers 
of carriage» and cart* go by. The police 
ought to pay more attention to the conduct 
of driver*.

Volunteers wishing to sell their *la GRANDE BASE BURNER 
QUEEN’S OWN RANGE.Government Scrip,craze was

HANCOCK’S, 63 JARVIS ST.,TORONTO OFFICE: 6SHOULD APPLY TOBy the decision of the supreme court In 
the Westmoreland, N. B., Scott act 
the principle is laid down that there can 
be no scrutiny into a Scott aot election for 
bribery and corruption. This is law, but 
it is monstrous, and we are surprised to 
see the prompters df a professedly moral 
movement taking advantage of it,

—-X -A—— 
TlNANVlAL AMD COMMERCIAL,

56 YONGE STREET Cor. Jarvis and Dnke.COX & CO.,case,

HOME-MADE STOVES
OF ALL KINDS A T

GURNEY’S
It is a known fact that these stoves are' the 

best value in the market, made by the well- 
known old reliable firm, The E. & C. Gurney 
Co. Furniture of every description on hand

• # * 4
In either se 
aud per ma 
•enta in s
Medical A4 
Buffalo, N.

• aij
—Opium, m 
Valuable trJ 
may be give 
without the 
it, if so deeij 
full particul 
who have ti 
Laban, ageii 

* Toronto, Cad

REPRESENTATIVE MEN26 TORONTO STREET, tf

COX Sc GO. OF and at rock bottom prices. 246

'\CANADA. GAS FIXTURES !
STOCK BROKERS,

TORONTO. Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest, Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH Jt EITZ8T1HONS, 

109 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. 210

By K. KING DODDS.

This book, which has been delayed mnch 
beyond the expected date of publication, 
be ready for delivery to subscribers in

(Members*of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. Daily cable quotations.

< «nu In mow* sew York Mock quotations 
received by direct wire.

WE ARE SHOWINGwill
Feb- FORmary. 1 91 Yonge Street.FALL AND WINTER WEARROSES. BBS -----------

T-» ,, ,, -rrr . , ,, Choice Patterns of English. French andBennett l If* i fj Ilt'8 Canadian Serges for Costumes. Toboggan-
' Ing Blankets for Children s Quits.

NEW FALL SHOW OF

Ner
«—You/are al 
days of the 
Voltaic Bel 
AppHfchoes, ] 
manent cure 
vitality and! 
troubles.^ A] 
Complete res] 
manhood guJ 
red. Illustri 

, formation, td 
dressing Vo] 
Mich.

i C3- X. O -V 3ES s .

Every pair we Sell Guaranteed, Another pair given for any 
not proving satisfactory.

O

Sealettes, Piushcs and Freezy 
> Velvets

for Mantles, which we will sell out at popu
lar prices.

G-AS FIXTURES36IT.TOae toro
BRADLEY S Floral Depot, 

Dominion Bank Building, King aid Yonge.VOLUMES’ CLAIMS MANTLE AND MOURNING HOUSE,Largest Stock,
Newest Designs,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Erices,

1750 KID GLOVES,J. FRASER BRYCE, aifi YONOa STKBHT. 218
The highest price paid for 

scrip to volunteers who have 
served in the Northwest field 
force.

216 3 and 4 buttons, 50c., worth 75c. High class 
Dress and Mantle Making, prices moderate. 
Call and give us a trial before purchasing.

Photographic Art Studio,

10T KING STREET WEST.
\

BENNETT & WRIGHT,
4Telephone 42. 72 QUEEN ST. E. —Arouse 1 

circulation, \ 
Ayer's Sarsaj

—Consump 
disease oanno 
of Alleris Lx 
that it has be 
of the worst 
hundreds of 
Individuals \ 
saved their liv

EDWARD McKEOWNA. T. KERR, Portraits in Oil. Water Colors. Crayon. In
dian ink. etc. Life-si^e photographs made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

182 YONGE STREET. 36HOT AIR FURNACES.Cor. Front and Scott 6 nImperial Bank of Canada jersey‘1‘'"m
MDIVIDEND NO. 21.

PATRONIZE TORONTO GOODS $BUTTER.
Our Ring Hot Air Furnaces are the most 

durable, economical on fuel and the simplest 
to manage of any Furnace made, as well as 
being the ct eapest in price. Estimates given 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

■9
For a few days longer our

INDIA RUBBER GOODSGeleMeO Jersey Batter
Can be obtained at the 
Dairy at 30c. per lb,

Min]
—The quJ 

every desoripj 
to order at H 
Adelaide strd 
months, is wil 
ness, the reesd 
variety to cho 
facilities for 
prices that cai 
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•to., etc.
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and do iikewis]

—Hall’aHai 
unqualifiedly id 
of Maseachueed

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of 8 per cent, per annum upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this institution has 
this day been declared for the five months 
ending 30th November next, and that the same 
will be payable Ht the Bank and its branches 
on and after TUESDAY, the first day of 
DECEMBER next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th November, both days inclu-

C ashler.

WHEELER & BAIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

179 KING STKBET EAST.
246

Tfcr Secte mien to the Vlee-Frceldeeey.
It appears that there is no constitutional 

or «tatntory provision for the succession to 
the presidency of the United States should 
the death or disability of President Cleve
land occur. There is- no president pro 
tem. of the senate, and there is no speaker 
of the house of representatives, and neither 
branch of congress it in session. Several 
efforts have been made of late years to 
make some provision for such an exigency 
as now exists, and always without suc
cess, because the exigency seemed remote, 
aud therefore eenators aud congressmen 
would not give attention to the matter, or 
the situation was such that any provision 
that could be made would give an advan- 

- >* ‘Tsijt 18 BUB jlflHfiïl! ynly- that the other 
H would not consent to. The Brdise is not a 

M continuing body, so that for nine months
in every alternate year there is no speaker. 
But the senate is a continuing body, and it 
might always have a substitute presiding 
officer on hand. When the senate meets, 
which will be on the first Monday in 
Deeember (Monday week, Dee. 7), it will 
be called to order by Gen. McCook, the 
secretary. It ie likely that the ensuing 
session of oongrese will see some settle 
Bent or other of the difficulty,

“A Catholic liberal of Toronto” writes 
to the Montreal Post in support of the 
proposition that it ie the duty of Roman 
Catholics to be liberals in Ontario and con 
servativee in Quebec, and that a coalition 
of all the Catholics in both provinces 
•gainst the present government is the one 
thing needful. He does not explain what 
political principles the coalitionists are to 
hold in common. The only inference is 
that hit platform it one of creed and creed 
alone, which would drive all non-Catholics 
en to a common Protestant platform. 
This is a nice state of affairs for an “Ontario 
Hberal” to labor for, and it is a state 
of affairs that would irjure the country 
while depriving the Catholic minority of 
all share in the honors and émoluments of 
the public service. Catholic conservatives 
and liberals are no more agreed upon the 
trade question, the railway question, the 
independence question, and many minor 
questions, thfm ate Protestant conserva
tives and liberals. Before they can come 
together in the manner proposed by the 
Post’s pipeplayer they muet abandon all 
their political convictions and all their 
political friends, and vote only as Catho
lics, with Catholics, for Catholics. The 
idea is that of a desperate intrigner, who 
only fails to be dangerous because he is 
absurd.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion,

GARLANDS' JERSEY DAIRY,
131 Voice Street.

Telephone 136. MÊÊÊËTHE GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
, Still Ahead of All Others.

1). R. WILKIE.slve.
Toronto, 29th October. 1885. 546

|THE NA I DUAL U VESTMENT CO. 
OF CANADA (LIMI1ED).

$16: wheat 
whrtat per SRESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 

EXHIBITIONS;
BOO

burabuel

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

LOOK FOR
WE GIBSON,

l Silver Medal,
3 Bronze Medals,

DIVIDUMS SO. 19. MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT 1 first Prize.Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

Three Per f'ent. on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Company has been declared for the 
current holf-ycar. and that the. --ame will be 
payable at the office of the Company on and 
after the 2nd day of January, 1886.

The trannfer books will bo closed from the 
21st to the 31st prox., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD. 

__________________ Manager.

210 1-2 Yonge St.
Wholesale and Retail from the 

M anufac tu rer. 2 • 6 mm1136
166 QUEEN ST. W. TTEBSTS,WT

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Beat,
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

Zf- i'4y - ~v:CHRISTMAS CARDS. JOHNSON & BROWN, -
622

W. PICKLESThe Celebrated H. & F. Cards were 
awarded the 131.133, 135 Adelaide St. W.

CANAPJAR Pacific RAILWAY.
Qtieningof the Canadian all Rail 

Route to Winnipeg aud tbe 
Rocky Mountains,

ÏTortiaf* Stocks—Ulotlwt Prices.
Montreal 20l 201; Ontario 166, 103*;

Toronto 185, 183; Merchants 115, Î14; Com 
120, 119*, id 117*. 117; Imperial 127,

OOX.D TVTTVS-» /V TT- onxrcKB st328All our Carriages are manufactured in OUR 
OWN FACTORY, which is a guarantee of 
perfect safety to our customers. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and in firstrclass style.

at London, England, this year, and are ad
mitted by all to bo the finest in the market 
this season. They are no higher in price than 
the lower grades. Ask your bookseller for 
the H. & F. English Gold Medal Cards. The 
Trade only supp.ied by

The i
Frol

Five hundred 
York resident J 
that is solicit! 
Grant memori 
selves oontribJ 
accounts for 
those who bad 
President Arthj 
funeral Grant 
this twain.

BOOTS AND SHOES !123: Federal 100*. 99: IV* *■ t. 202, 198; 
Standard 119*, 119; Hamilton, buyers 124; 
British America, oellorsfll*; Western Assur
ance 118, 116; Consumers’ Gas 166*. 165*; 
Dominion Telegraph, buyers 95*; Northwest 
Land 50. 47: Canada Permanent, sellers 212; 
Freehold 168, 16»*: Western Canada (new 
stock), buyers 170: Union 133. 129*: Can. 
Landed Credit, buyers 126: B. & Loan asso
ciation 109, 107: Farmers’ L. & Savings 115, 
ill*: Lon. & Can. L 8c A. 146*, H6: National 
Investment., sellers 102: People’s Loan, buyers 
107*; London & Ontario, buyers HOP The 
l*nd Security Co., buyers 150; Hamilton 
Provident 129,128*.

Montreal Stork*—I'toelng Prices.
Montreal 201*. 200*; Ontario 104,103; Molsons 

125, 122*: Toronto 185; Merchants 115, 113*; 
Commerce 120*. 120; xd. 1171. 117*; Fed
eral 101, 99: C. P. R. 56*. 55*: Montreal Tele
graph 127*. 125*; Richelieu 60, 58*: Passenger 
121 A. 121: Gas 195. 194*; Canada Cotton 75. 65; 
Dundas Cotton 65, (X).

tlraliiMiMl Produce Market» by Telegraph.
Berrrohm s Despatch—London, Nov. 27. 

—Floating cargoes—Wheat, few bids in
Cargoes on passage- Wheat, 

buyers hold off; corn steady. London—Good 
cargoes No. 1 Cal., just shipped, 36s. whs 36s 
6d; nearly due, unchanged. English country 
market qui »t. French market stead v. Liver
pool—Spot wheat weaker. Paris—Wheat and 
flour steady.

Livi£ k pool, Nov. 27.—Spring wheat 7s Id 
to 7s 3d, red winter 7s Id to 7s3d, No. 1 Cal 
7s 2d to 7s 4d, No. 2 6s lid to 7s Id. Corn 
4s 6*<L Peas 5e 7d. Pork 50s. Lard 32s. 
Bacon 30s. Tallow 22s 6d. Cheese 45s.

Oswk.oo, Nov. 27.—Barley quiet; No. 2 
Canada 7<»c, No. 2 extra Canada 85c, No. 1 
Canada 94c.

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Commencing Factory9 West Lo<lge Avenue.MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. The Toronto Nows Company, The Bitta Percha aid Euler Manufacturing Co.

T. MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.
JOHNSON & BROWN,

131,133,135 ADELAIDE ST. WE8T. 46
Quality, Quantity, Prices

EIGHT AT

R0BT. STARK,
162 Yonge St

An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 48 Yonge St,, Toronto.a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest 

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL.

Vice President. Gen. Pass. Agent.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL I CABBIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Works also at New York end Sen Francisco. 246
STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 

SKIVER PIPE. —The popul 
perfumes oould 
or England has 
since the Lotos 
been offered to 
you are not sirs 

Jtrj it, if you w« 
so ce the most d

—There is j 
Graves* Worm j 
leg worms. N<j 
given such eatitJ

—The great ll 
excellent medics 
Consumptive By 
minishee the eeJ 
of the throat d 

’sovereign remeo 
hoarseness, pain 
bronohitis, etc. 
supposed to he f 
tion.

DR. J. D. KERGAN’SThe Ontario Bolt Company The largest assortment in the 
City to select from, A ll the lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carria es at. prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at
"W3VS:. 33IXOKTS, 
53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

Next door to Grand’s. fc46

PERKINS’Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent of tbo manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

(LIMITED). BRITISH-AM ERIC AN

Medical and Surgical Institute,
1 Clarence Square,

Cor. Brock and Wellington streats.

W. H. GRAHAM, M.B., M. C.P.&S.0.,
SURGEON IN CHARGE,

photos 7%

CALL AND SEE ME fA
Office and Works at the Humber. Manu

factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage. Machine. Plough, ctove. Tire, 
Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt end*. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Holts, Railway, Snip, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited). 
Telephone No. 1128.

A

IStand Un rivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets lUonnied on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edite Cards.

■- GO
*81 QL'SKN STREET WEST, 

TELEPHONE NO. 421.

«h

mar
ket; corn steady.

STUDIO 293 YONGE STREETToron ta Treat and Cure Chronic Diseases and De
formities, Consumption, Catarrh and all Dis
eases of the Throat, Lungs and Heart, Dis
eases of the Brain. Stomach. Bowels, Liver, 
Kidneys and Bladder, and Chronic Diseases 1 
of Women.

Kstablishsd 1857.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

MBIT’S GOODS,
* BOUGHT AT

50c. ON THE DOLLAR.
SMALLPOX !C. H. DUNNING, n

Family Butcher, etc. 246
Freeh Meats of all kinds, the beet the Mar- 

beta afiord Spiced Rounds ot Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beet, the best 
In the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables ot 
the season. Lard. Sausages (my own make*. 
Telephone Communication. My address is

Ora-GEH 1ST.

Private diseases and oil diseases of a privât* 
nature, as Jin potency. Sterility, etc., result oi 
youthful folly.

All important cases submitted to

This terrible scourge may b% 
prevented by thé free use of ÜE!THYMO-CRESOL !

THE

Celebrated English Disinfectant.
DR. KERGAN’S INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL COUNCILCHINA HALL,

49 17ing street east, Toronto.

Christmas and Holiday Goods
Beautiful Goods for weddings, Breakfast, 

Dinner and Desse-t Sets. China Tea Sets in 
great, variety; Cheap Rich Cut Glass in wines 
nnd decanters : Cole red Class in every shade: 
H tndsome Ornaments and Tab'e Decorations: 
handsome Plaeques and Hconses ; French 
Plants and Fiowcra and Pots; Joseph 
Rodgers & Sons’ Knives and Forks, silver- 
plated Knives, Forks and Spoons. Dessert 
Knives and Forks in owes ; Fish Slicars and 
Forks in cases. *

—Your feHhst.i 
can be blocked vl 
ished us ever, at H 
the feather weighU 
On breakable, sell! 
street,

Consultation free. Call or write for “ Golden Monitor ” and “ Lectures to Ladies and 
Young Men.” Testimonials can be seen in office. Office hours, 9 a,m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 2 t# 
4 p.m. __________________________________________________Double-breasted Undsrshirts 25a 

Wool Drawers 25c.
White Dress Shirts at 50c.

3S9
No house should be without it. For 

sale at 50 Front street east, Toronto, and 
by all Druggists.

Regatta Shirts at 50c.
Fine English Cambr-o Shirts with collar, or 

collar attached, for 75c. Règular price 81.25. 
Scarfs from 5c each up.

SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTSNEW GOODS ! —It Ie a reij 
Thomas’ Ecleourj 
nal as external 
lunge and thro* 
neuralgia, crick 1 
•ores, it ie the 
much trouble is J 
on hand. Jacob 
he lies been usina 
had such a lamj 
nothing; but one

—Crampe era 
taking a teaspooj 
Killer in a little d 
shout two minn
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SHOW THAT THERoquefort, Limburgh, Hand Grnyere and 
Cream Cheeee, Holland Herring, Rue- 
eian Sardines, Cari.r, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olives.

The personal opinion of Emmanuel 
Tasse, manager of La Minerve, as to Riel, 
having been asked, he said “it was im 

, possible for him to feel personal sympathy 
for the man who, having stirred np the 
Horthweet, had forced the terror stricken 
nuns, after the Frog Lake massacre, to 
leave their mission at Lac la Biche to hide 
themselves on the He a la Peche, fearing 
the worst.” Eight days the holpl 
men spent on that barren islet, suffering 
from cold and hunger, in mortal terror, 
and with nothing to eat save such fish as 
they could catch. Mr. Tasse had the 
story from the superioress personally. It 
is upon the fate of the author of such 
horrors that the Globe and its French 
allies declare that the polities! fortunes of 
Canada must hang.

J. YOUNG,BALL & CO- ÆTIA LIFE wnm co:PAINTING. THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 YOSTGB ST.

TELEPHONE 67».

246 YONGE STREET, 36
Third door above Louisa.

\ I. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER,

103 cburob:
TELEPHONE 57L

ALL POOPS WARRANTED.
or Bar Glaès in Every Line.

Guard against Cbelera and other
Diseases.

your basements and cellars white- 
d with the new disinfectant,

BLAMTl HE CURONS.

rtford, oonrxror h246 •»ACME SKATES,
All Sizes In Stock#

IT. stands at the liead of most of the largest and best life companies of the continent in (1st) im
provement jn the Quality of the Insurance furnished from year to year for 13 j^ears pa^; J2nd^
tivenese of Assets over and above expenses, (5thJ Economy in Management; iBth^timall per

centage of Lapses, showing good satisfaction given, and (7th) Largest Deposit at Ottawa—its 
market value, $1,100.090.

ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OF LIABILITY.

GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. 36 Get
washe 14 VICTORI

CANADIAN 
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Stalf always on 
hand. Best of Refer
ences given.
wm. Waites.

246 Manager.

ST.
BAILIFF'S OFFICE,JUST LOOK HERE.ROLLER SKATES,ess wo- JOHN CATTO & GO. Rents, Debts, Ac
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages 
Landlords’ 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T, WAbtiON, Agent

J. HANLEY, SB JOHN ST.,Rink nnd All Clamp.

Prise Hally and Demas

Grand opening sale of 1U per cent discount 
for the first three months. Collected.

Warrants,
—Mr. „ T. C. ] 

teacher, Norland^ 
fall of 1881 J was! 
ou tines* aud dy* 
time wm unable t| 
my profession. 
Vegetable Diseoxj 
was recommended 
pleasure in statid 
cured by uning onl 
an attack of n.y H 
kave gained tifteij

—Mo’.her <ir*v| 
has no »qual for d| 
ren and adulte. H 
nine when parcha

Advise Customers of Special Lines,

Napcry, B ankefs, Counter-
panes. Sheetings, Lace Curtains ^(l Cotton Lo.,g Cloths, SORO IjJj K A WS
which they submit for s»le at less than regu- _________ 5

5,=“ RICE LEWIS & SON,
MmiMliUR 1.H i;t l Kl ilNS 6'" r‘* st- hast-

Painter and Paper Hanger. îà&t îtoÂ Ï55T1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. |

105.05 106.02_109.18__U0.44 112.25j ll3.55 115.88 116.66 118.10 llg.92 .119j2_mi8_J20»

1381.R. GuLDMAN,
Merchant Tailor, 656* Yonge etreet 

R. O. wishes to announce to the public of 
Toronto and surrounding districts that he has 
opened out a first-class stock of choicest 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Pantinga, and gu, 
tees perfect fit and latest styles at mod 
prices. Those who are about to leave their 
orders will do well by giving us a call and 
quote the prices and styles before leaving their 
orders e.sewhere. Please note the address, 

K- OOX.3C»JM A.3S6T- 
The Tailor, 556* Y on g 

All goods marked in plain n

462 1879. 188a1877. 1878.

Arcade ! Billiards !an
Per cent, of 

interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

Illinois Be port, 1885.

Cost of Manageno’t foe 
each $1,000 asset*.

Mass. Brporl, 1885. M. Ï. Bepert, 1885.

Assets to each $1,003 Amount of Assets to 
of liabilities. each $1000 insurance.!

aran-
er ite CHICAGO STOCK YARD 

VACCINE COMPANY.
One of the best, mo=«t complete, and capaci

ous billiard rooms in the city,

TURNBULL SMITH 45 Ætoa Life..........$17 0#
Conn. Mutual., td.67 Conn. Mutual.. 18.50
Mutual................... 61.81 Mutual Benefit. 19.90
Mutual Benefit. 67.87 New England.. 21.70
New England .. 54.27 Mutual.................. 30.20
North-Western. 41.01 North-Western. 33.40
Equitable........... 19.85 Equitable........... 40 90
New York........... 12.21 New York

Ælna Life$1.903 Æ.lna Life,
. 1,190 Manhattan

$344ÆtnnLtfe
Manhattan _

ssbssr ts asdissK is
bssIsk ta fi
Mutual................. 1,662 North-weetern... 223
Conn. Mutual.. 1,060 Equitable............... 164

«14The Globe has disgusted that staunch 
reform organ, the Winnipeg Free Prens, by 
its mawkish appeals for the lives of the 
Indian mnrderers of the Northwest. The 
Winnipeg organ raps the Toronto

from }3 to 46, regular price Ç3.Ù0 to «toper 
pair. Extra fine

COTTON LONG CLOTHS,
at I2*c, regular price 15c 8 4, 9-4 und 10-4.
Plain and Twill Cotton wheeling anil Cana
dian All Wool Blanketfl nt specially low j 
trices. . Hosiery 1 apartment complete in 
I no Cashmere, silk Thread, Cotton, Merino 

and Fa mb's Wool Ptt>e and Underwear.

PROPRIETOR. j. B. Vf EACH AW, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 
has been appointed sole agent for the city. 

Physicians and druggists supplied at 
reduced rates. All points guaranteed.

J. B. M EACH AM. 133 Yonge street, Toronto.

246

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

e street, 
guree.

<
136

Egyptian Cigarettes.
63.10453 YONGE STREET 453.organ

‘"arP 7 orer the knuckles. The poor old 
G obe b,s bed to shat

rVATHA Conslemmcüt of Genuine 
Egyptian Cigarettes just arrivedi Per Cent of Lapsed and Sur

rendered Policies.
T.lna Llff.............. «08 London, OnL.... 12.45 Ætm» Lire. ,.$»25.000 Life Aesocla’n..$95,575
(Canada Life.......... 6.23 Ontario....................13.60 Equitable............ «06,000 Ontario ................... 91.77»
Travelers............... 8.74 Srm. Montreal... 16.08 Standard.............316.800 Confederation.. 73,470
Confederation... 6.83 Citizens, Montr'l 23.12 Union Mutual. 205.510 Canada Life.... 64,000
New York Life.. 7.82 Life Association. 26.88 Travelers........... 140,600 8un, Montreal.. 50,400
Union Mutual... 10.28 North American 26.32 L. & Lancaeb’e 108.7S2 Citizens,Montr'l 50,400
Equitable...............10.75 Federal.................  54.57 N.Y. Life.............100,000 North America 60, >4)
United States.... 12.60 British Empire 97,833 Federal................. oQ^OOfl

First-class man wanted, with successful record, to take chargb. 
of Northumberland county. Address, with references, N

» J. P. Dl XMXti,
__________ «/. -—-—— Family Butcher, Fresh and Salt Meats.

p . n . Tbe Roy A Mail Steamship Adrlado of the Bacon. Lard, etc. Poultry, Vegetables. The I

King St., rprpsi e the Po^tofflna. meut 0Blr aupplied-
” i meuiute passengers. Thie accommodation. ------ -------- ------------------------------ -—:— ----------- 1ism mu billiards ij magnificent riup.paraengerH will find it su*i , ' ------------ >cmale Piiia, and all of Dr. A.'g oaiabrated

pertor m tMpnC^aOonandmany other reapects Bar supplied with Choicest Wines. Liquors j Rossin House Billiard Room re-opened, remedies for private dieeaeee oae be obtained
■ and Cigars, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied after being thoroughly renovated, is now the at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 

! for L«lvec*>00« with the choicest the market affords. most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil- answered promptly without charge, when
1 ViayueeoBlown zitn iJecenu)er. I Fresh Count Oysters received daily from iiard room on the continent. 6tamo is enclosed. Communioauoas cond

T. W. JUNES, Gener^Ag«%, New York, bhell oysters a s eciultv. CHAltLKti HIGGINS. ûentiaL Addrei» <k J. ANDREWd. Mb.
m S3 York street Toronto, j itid F. W. MuadUP, Prop, j 24Ü Proprietor. ] iUttUNTO, OH S

1
Amount of Deposit at Ottawa.

Medical Dispensary,up on thie subject.
B^hop Cameron, of Arichat, N.S., re- 

pu.iiatee any «ympathy with the Riel egi- 
ulion on the pert of either himself or hie 

flock. He considers thst Riel had forfeited 
hie life to the lew, end thst the elemenUof 
creed and nationality did not enter into 
the question of hie punishment. He eleoesya 
that any attempt to make political capital 
ousel the execution must wots « failure

Hams, AT LITTLE TOMMY’S, T»iffl
> By Joh\ 

* [A new tioera bd. 
•rcasion of vue opJ 
November lu.

As if seme Panthfl
Their stony tri»4
Life thrills alona I 
The lvrde of ihouj

Mere Greek and ll 
Alike upon your u 
And Sliakeepearel 
And Chaucer p*id

87 YORK Sthket. 246 ESTABLISHED 1908»

27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont
19

THE DAVIES BREWING CO’S.
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.Aek for It, or cal! and see it. And don't you 

forget it. 846 i Toronto, Nov. 6, lMt
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LOS DOS TH R O U BAT.

TRUTH.” PaOJBABlLlTieSi J. W. McÀTÂM,Iï LEADS ALL. |T0 SPORTSMEN!
> ^

Received this Day a Large Ceasigameat of

PURE GUM
The London City Preea publishes some 

htereetieg f»«U and figure, of I .oddop. 
In the metropolis there are 101 huspVals, 
In which one and a quarter million» of 
people are relieved, and which dispense 
outdoor relief to four millions annually. 
Twenty-five per 1000 of the population are 
penpera, and are relieved at a coat of over 
two and a half millions sterling. It also 
.oeme that there are many more lunatic 
women than men. Cabo have increased 
during the la«t ten years from 10,000 to 
ever 19,000; 14,478 children were lost in 
London laat year. Greater London oon- 
teim an area of 448,334 sores. The popu
lation for this year i« given an 3.199,168, of 
whom 60,252 a e foreigners, 49.564 Scotch, 
10.778 Irirh. 3214 blind and 1972 deaf and 
dumb. In 1884 there were 11,705 licensed 
pnblio and beer houeee, and 16,619 males 
and 9618 females were charged with 

Iu the same year th
MS person» killed and 3592 maimed by 
•treet accident! and ."54 suicide». There 
were 20,6^7 articles lo«t In public convey- 

■ "Ss c ' anoee, of which 11,248 were restored.
There are 407 new»paper» published in 
London, 

e e

FMSMSHeW. ®* MTSS# STIÙMET WEST,
Is the place to buy your

FALL AND WINTER
otlvr b 1 rtfytngm»dicin» il mad*,

r'et-Gy meets the wsutis oi physicians and 
the general public asCONTENTS :
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. BOOTS AND SHOES.Vk November 28th, 1885.

WHATT?H<5"Tn "»Ysœined K,Ck*'' 

i*?w£.er# Witnesses.
^ The Tallore' Hla ;k List 

A Pious Robber, 
rite titifxtt Act and Drinking.

™Iv2,,.n,P'!t,rion I" fie*. 
troth’s vontiiibt’tors.

dJnr Indian PioWeiu." by Rev. K A. 
ri. 'r A. B., pastor Metropolitan

THE l’OKi '8 CORNKlt-Ulluatratedl. 
Yt’UNG FOLKS' DKP'T.-(Illustrated).
ALVbUmsK'.IKNTH. '
u,V,8J9r:MKTllol) ov note reading.

A I >'VF RT 1SK.MR N T&
For téü.'.* by ail newsdealers. 10c. per copy

Now is the time to make 
your Selection before the 
Stock gets broken up.

Scrofula iSESïïÆr sa
oiiiotige it ana expel it from your system.

For couAtitutiunal oc scrofulous Catarrh, 
PfiTâOflU AYFH’8 SARSAPAttILLA is tbé 
UR4 Minfin true remedy, it bus cured 
uuœoeriY*# c-is^g. R will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal Ui>t b;wgop, uuj remove the sicken
ing odor of tbo breath, which are indications 
c£ scrofulous origin.

iLCEROUS “At the age of two years one of 
\flRFQ m7 children was terribly aSicted 
UUDLp with ulcerous running sores on Its 
face and heck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much iatiamed. and very sore. 
Onnr Cveo Thysicians tola us that a pow- 
OUliL L T Co orful altevative medicine most 
bo employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few doses pro
duced a percep tible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment Of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JoHareoàV*

\ he is selling A

MEM’S LONG FELT BOOT AT $2.00,
(selling every at $2.26).ZTe

Ol'Ts, Cordera» Button at «1.50 worth *1.75

Youths* Calf Laced Boot at 1.25 “ i.eo
A FULL LINE OF

-J CANADIAN RUBBERS.

Cor. Queen and Terauley.

Ho lore 01os8 Board Fence I
TrZZDJ2?&S£rLI£?w,re

WB HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.a ru
9 AMERICAN AND“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.

American and Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Styles. We can give yon aU the different weights and widths.

v
drunkenness.

CHAS. BROWN 8 CO., TORONTO.ere were

144 to 148 King street east.

Established In the interest of prompt cash buyers and en the 
one-price system.

When

V4Sole A rent for Lari fibre's Celebrated Montreal Sleighs- 56t 246i

FURS. FINE FURS• * Premature decline of power 
In either sex, however induced, speedily 
and permanently cured. Bock far 10 
•ente in stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

COMBINATION FURNACES,RKAD THE FOLLOWING LIST OF

Thirty Yalnahle Prizes PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Druggists; 81, six bottles for $5. HOT AIE AMD HOT WATERTO RE GIVEN AWAY

BTCLEMENT L. READ. ARTIST, GUELPH J.l.JI HE! EHC .8 V£l TOflosro.

The Toronto Picket Wire Fence 
Company,

FACTORT—151 RIVER STREET, 
are now prepared to fill order*. Parties re
quiring fence should not fail to see simples at 
the residences of our Toronto Agents—

JOHN STEVENSON, 83 SLEEKER ST.
A. S. KENNEDY, 296 KING ST. WEST.

Price lists on application.

A fare for lirenlienees»,
—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The mediciae 
may be given in a cup of t*a or coffee, and 
without the knowiedgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and t ft* time niais of those 
who havo been cured. Address M. V. 
Lu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 

• Toronto, Canada.

JAMBS HARRIS,
91 BAY STREET, TWO.

FLORIDA IN OPERATION AT
fTio further Introduce our work we have de* 
A cide-j to give thirty valuable prizes to 

the eoccsd^ul competitors that follow out the 
ferma mentioned below. Upon receipt of 60 
cents we will send to any address a beautiful 
pHolograph picture taken from a valuable 
pain tin*-, suitable for framing. This alone is 
good vu Ine for y<mr money. As the names are 
received they will be numbered in a book, and 
on the 16th December thev will be divided | 
into 29 equal parcels, and the first of each lot : 
will receive the following prize, Also the 
last answer received.
No. 1, A life size crayon portrait framed,

complete, our soiling price.............$18 00
i, 3,4, enlarged photos, complete, each.. 3 50 
6, a crayon portrait, complete. 12x15 in. 6 00 
6, 7,8, U, enlarged photos, complete, each 
10, a eraron portrait, half life size, com

plete.............................................................
11,12. 13,14, beautiful frames fitted for

cabinet photos, each............................ 1 50
15. a lady’s fine gold watch, good value 36 00
16, 17. 18,19. cabinet easel frames, lined

with silk, very fine. each..... ...........
20, enlarged photo, finished in water

colors, in a fine frame........................
21, 22. 23. 24, enlarged photos, each.......... 1 25
25, enlarged photo, finished in India ink

—Arouse the faculties, stimulate the J* frame.......... ..................
circulation, purify the blend, by =.hg * f” .^“2

Ayer'e Saraeparilla. 30, a very tine «rail pocket, with water
------------------------------------------ color floxvere on satin, for the last

—Consumption. Many eay that this answer received.................................... .......
dire.se cannot be cured,but the proprietor. wl,"^VdecMLTw“o ,0Wth« the*?
of Alhn 8 Lung Ba’sam will satisfy any may forward the Photo that they want copied 
that it has been cured in very many cases into the different styles here mentioned. We 
of the worst description. They have are welj known and will faithfully carry out 
hundred, of tr.timonlai, from th.nkfui aï*man7 Hmorâs^.y uL™ Fo^e^ery 

Individuals who willingly admit it has cents received we will send a very fin»- picture, 
laved their lives. 36 and the names carefully taken and prizes

awarded the 16th December. Successful 
names will be published In tiuelph Merc iky, 
of December ISth. We have taken 18 first 
prizes h rd 5 d p omas for our work. Address 
CLEMENT L.KBAD, Artist, Guelph.

Read's Photo and Copying Gallery,

John Head A Clement L. Bead,
Props.

G-TTZRlsriE^r’S,
91 YONGE STREET.

“No stormy winter enters here
Tie joyous spring through all the rear,”

ed Special Bate Parties LADIES’ MANTLES IN SEAL, 6686Nervous Debilitated Mes.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaio Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent care of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in- 

j formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

91 1THE “ART CANADALeave Terente every Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day for all points in tlorida, 
Georgia, Texas, New Orleans 
and other Southern Points. In
close stamp for pamphlet, etc.

BABBITT
PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN Excelsior Manufacturing and 

Refining Works,
Still Takes the [Lead of all Square Self-feeders In 

the Market.
2 50

too AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICE» 00 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST

The only maker of Anti-Frietien or Babbit- 
Metals to stand from 200 to 8000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 5} to 30o. per lb. AU 
metals guaranteed the speed sold for or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead and to run 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo
type Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purohaae all photographer»' waste._______ IQ

THOMAS EDWARDS,
20 Queen St., Parkdale, Oat

The arrangements of the flues, which are entirely different from any other store made 
make it the Most Economical on Fuel of any Stove Manufactured. There is Absolutely No 
Escape of ©as, it is Easily Controlled and it is the Handsomest Stove in tà# Market, is ex- 
amination will convince all or its Superiority Over AJ1 Others. We have also a Splendid Line 
of Ranges. Cooking and Heating Stores. Eavetroughlng and all Kinds of Jobbing will re
ceive our prompt attention.

MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.0 75

6 on
135

WATERLOO^ HOUSE 
BARGAINS !

A LARGE QUANTITY OF FINEl 50

BEAR TRIMMINGS1 50

»P2 50 HDOOKK -Ti
36Ottoman Cord Ttress Goods 73 KING STREET EAST,worth 30c ,

FOR 1710.

All Wool Shirts and Drawers,
SOO-

Cents’ Furs of all Descriptions. Prices the Lowest 
in the Trade. Wend Office and Foundry, Dundas, Ont. 846N;

STOVES 1 STOVES 1IS
Heal Good White Cotton, 36 in,

eo. £Unprecedented Boom.
—The quantity ot picture frames of 

every descrfptfou that have been made up 
to order at R. J. Licence’s warehouse, 31 
Adelaide street west, during the last 12 
mopths, is without precedent in the busi
ness, the reason being that he has a large 
Variety to choose from and the very beat 
facilities for turning out good work at 
prices that cannot be bottomed by any in 
the trade. A trial will convince.

Special Sale of Stoves all next week. Greatest bargains ever 
offered in Toronto.A Good Ulster, Various Colors, 

to order.
Ont.

PLATTS, THE TAILOR, SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.«6.60, Hk’Wxrx A A « A A K tT1'
ISECTIOM ONE-QUARTER ORIGINAL SIZE-----PAT. APKIL, iw.

34 KING STREET EAST.
i;i3 New Shape* in Felt Hats, 

worth $1.00.
600.

The Great JLansdowne and Westminster Baseburner sold0Is selling P. J’kts for 112, worth $15, and 114 worth $17.
OVERCOATS $15 WORTH $18, AND $17 WORTH $20.

only at

PARK LIVERY STRATH ERN’S, 179 YONGE STREET.
4 DOORS ABOVE QUEEN STRfET.

Ton will miss it if yon don’t 
come now. 173 and 17$ McCaul St36 246TWEED SUITS $16 worth $20, and $19 worth $22.

A fine selection to chose from. Pantings In endless 
variety from $4 upwards. Call and see them betore too late.

NOTICE.
Patent Act of 1S72 and Amendments. Sec

tion 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making and using the invention in

te 278 Yonge Street, oornar Alice,
patent of Canada were granted to R. ti.
Waring, that the underrgnod is prepared 
to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under each and all of said L tiers patent,
and otherwise place the patent inventions ^ _
in possession of the public iu accord- TflC CCMCldlCttl JtcpOTtlHff dtlu> 

with the provisions of the above re- Cotlectina A HsnruLtinn
------ ——■ - "j. ■ cited act. Communications may be addressed "

—Thos. Sabin, of EgHnton, says: “I to me in care of the mandant Underground w ^ “*
have removed ten corns from my feet with i Çom,P9ÿy’ Bittsburg, Ps„ or No,,128 , HEAD OFFICES Î28 AMlll 30 To«
Holloway'. Cora Cure." Header, go thou ; üoM wm rei^ivl pLhp^'coo.^'dwLtlon and ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.
and do likewise. i reply. R. ti. Waking, Patentee. ---------------

------------ ' The following Is a list of the letters patent Dominion Mechanical and Milling
above referred to: No. 1&139, Dec. 4, 1883, 31 King st west, Toronto, Feb. 24, 1885.
Electric Cables ; 182«0, Dec. 4, 18m, Electric Gentlemen—Accept my best thanks for the 
Cables; 18241, Deo. 4, 1883. tipiicing Cables ; prompt remittance covering amount of bill 
18248, Dec. 4, 1883, Dividing tc Branching handed you for collection m Pennsylvania, 
Cablf s; 18238, Dec. 4, 1883, Branching Sc Loop- U.S. I can only add that I hold your associa- 
ing Cables; 18277, Deo. 11, 1883, Submarine tion to be most efficient and thoroughly well 
Kloctric Cables; 2l23f, March 12. 1885, Ehec- organized; worthy of the confidence and 
trio Cables ; 21232. March 12, 1885. Electric patrdnage of our business community at large. 
Cables: 2)238, March 12. 1885. Electric Cables; Very respectfully yours.
21234, March 12, 1885. Electric Cables; 21235, 6 ____ A. J. WENBOURNE,
March 12. 1885, Repair Defects in Cables ; 21,- 
238, March 12,1885, Joints for Electric Cables ;
21237, March 12. 1885, Mandrels for Cable 
Press ; 21238, March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
Cable Press; 21239, March 12. 1885. Mandrels 
for Cable Presa: 21240. March 12. 1895, Man
drels for Cable Press : 21241. March 12, 1885,
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21242, March 13. flsuAMsI ^1 ^11 -_______
1835, Mandrels for Cable Press; 21243, March aZlB y w2?2Ll WÜuLûJP SS 12, 1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21244. wmmrm vsvvwgvw

a^P'etet.'.rXTS^nsoT, On Monthly Payments,
Sept. 10, 1883, Insulation Material.________ 3h^ AT THE REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

—Why will you allow a cough to lacer
ate your throat or lungs, and run the risk 
hf filling a consumptive’s grave, when by 
She timely use of Biokle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
danger avoided? This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

McKENDRY & CO., Coupes, Landaus, Brets, etc. Fine horses 
and carriages, with careful drivers ln livery, 
always in attendance. STOTESWATERLOO HOUSR ti
W. J. MUNSHAW,6

Telephone No, 733, 6PLATTS. THE TAILOR, 181 YONQE STREET.ESTABLISHED 1869. « NATIONAL,” 70 KINO STREET WS T.MeOABB & 00.,
THE BEST BOOT The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.UNDERTAKERS,

333 QUEEN STREET WEST.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 6

We guarantee every article yeeteet. If yen want to buy e Steve, / „ 
Range or Enrnace or Maiuefernlshlng t»ood», it willseyyeute i /
come to ns. its \ /■<
HATIOKAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KIMC STREET Wt??,In the City R. J. HOVENDEN

— 88 and 97 Kins Street West

. . . nfiik Toronto *

News,
—Hall’s Hair Renewer is officially and 

unqualifiedly indorsed by the State essayer 
ci Massachusetts o

t. McConnell & co.’s,9The N<M»-r«mirihniars.
From the Troy Press.

Five hundred and fifty-five rich New 
York residents constitute the committee 
that is soliciting subscriptions for the 
Grant memorial. Only 100 have them
selves contributed to the fund, 
accounts for its slow growth. Among 
those- who have not contributed are ex- 
I’retident Arthur and^x-Governor Cornell. 
General Grant took pretty good oars of 
thin twain.

\. &

ilW. Wl NDELER’SManager,

I iFOR SALE. 37, 39 and 39* SHERBQURNE STREET,
WHEBE VOU CAN PURCHASE. 285 Queen. Street West.This

BEST SCRANTON COAL,
OUTO Best Sawed Ends Beech and Maple Weed.

First-class Pine and Dry Slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,

At prices that can compete with anything in " the City

Hard Goal, Stove and Nut, $0, Egg and Grate, 15.75* 
t McConnell & co.

ARCADE,

TORONTO.
■ >*X n r- . . OF THK ABOVE INSTITUTION

J- C. BEAVIS, COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 5.

MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,—The popular fallacy that the finest 
perfumes could only be prepared in France 
or England has been effectually exploded 
lince the Lotus of the Nile B.mquet has 
been offered to the Canadian public. If 
you are not already using it by all means 
irf it, if you would know . the perfume at 

‘uace the most delicate and most lasting, 30

4iO QX3THSIBÏ WSST.

3 Nice Dwellings to Let on Far* 
ley Avenue.

JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
Accountant, Assignee, Broker 

and Manufacturers’ Agent, 
Toronto.

GENERAL AGENT,
PACIFIC RAILWAYS

83 York St, Toronto,
Before starting for the West, 

Northwest or Pacifie Coast. 6

~v

TELEPHONE NO. 622. 6y
P.S.—I will answer and expose, when per- ' 

milted by my solicitors, the worse than tortu
ous authors of au advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co. WOOD. WOOD. WOOD

On Mid Humid Ms WOOD.)
—There is nothing equal to Mother 

Sravos’ Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worms. Ne article of its kind has 
given such satisfaction.

f ^Bookkeeping, arithmetic, Writing and Shorthand thoroughly and practicall^taa^ht. For
I■*» a RUPTURENOTICE.

Correspondence issolfcited from parties dis 
posed to join with others in the purchase and 
promotion in Stock Comp-unies or threo of the 

The great lung healer is found in that I heat Manufacturing Properties and Plants in excellent medicine%o.d a. Bickle'e Anti- !

Consumptive Syrup. It Boothes and di- producing works within sixty days after oom- 
miuihhee the sensibility of the membrane ' menoing work. JOHN LÏ V1NQ8TUNE. 
of the throat and air passages, and is a !

'sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, „ ^
hoarseness, pain or eorenee. in the chest, j uix alTirvi. etr»»^trf'>red brüùt nd°stoae, 

bronchitiH, etc. it has cured many when < witli concrete liasenient, patent roof, 
supposed to be far advanced in coneump- | all lartre and lofty, grates in nearly evory 
tj011 | loom, beautifully finished marble mantels, j

________________________ ,__ j Retain beating apjiaratufl with steam pipe, ,
xr . u. . . . .. . attain coiis and marble top radiators to evorr j

—Your fn t hat. though crufllren and dinged, room and ball. 1 verge bath rooms on each 
can he blocked wl iii, you wait tu look as fin- : fiat, double windows nnl inai-le blimls 
ishfdup ex rr, at Srnith 8. the manufacturer of i throughout. Unsurpassed for a gentleman’s 
the featherwo.ght silkand nullovi-r v ;rc brim, rdsldci.t e. moat comfortable, warm in wlntei 
unbreakable, self-conforming hate. 122 Yunge | an-1 cool in Mimmur, well arranged for euon-
etreet» tid-x ; oniy in service. The lot is about forty feet on

------------------------------------------ Mutual street and orty feet fronting on Jarvis
—It is a rema-Hhle fact that Dr. j street by two hundred an 1 lifty feet In depth.

Thomas’ Erleciric Oil is as good for inter-J 'l.hia„i!w,"îf.®î'Llotnlatiro ”, ”*
, . , r j- s a.L chance for a > - rat Class kamily Hoiel, the

nal aa external use. ror disease of the | bouse being sufficiently large for the accom- 
lungs and ; hroat, and for rheumatism, | modation of a paying number; the basement ! 
neuralgia, crick in ti e back, wounds am) j a trifling expense van bo made the finest 
eorcs.it is the beet known remedy, and |

ch trouble is saved by havug it alwayn tion find drain»iK«i perfect, 'i'erms of payment 
on hand. Jacob Loockman, Butfato, eavn | liberal. JOHN LI\ 1NG8TONE, Broker, 
he has been using It f .r rhunmatism. Ho ' 
ha<l such a lame back that be could do 
Bothingi but one bottle en.irely cured him.

—Cramps aro immediately relieved by 
taking a tt-aspooaful of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer in a liti le mi.k and sugar; it takes 
about two minute» to relieve the wxrst 
cases.

8s! il yj n
Lu 0 
(J- .H
Qih

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS CURED
/BY

CHAS.
CLUTHE’S

We are the sole manufacturers ot BLACHHALL’S Liquid 
and Elastic PAD GUM, for office, stationary and printed 
forms. No printing house can expect a first class trade 
without our Gum. Pat up in 211». and 51b. cans and in bulk 
to large dealers. We have the cheapest and best Gum In 
Canada, Send for a 21b. trial tin.

MAPLE AND BEECH
My steam saws and splitters are now at work 

cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which I will deliver to 
any part of the city at ^

O: % N Send 6c. stamp for Book on Rnptnre and 
Human Frame. This Trues is, without doubt, 
the best ever offered to the public, and its 
increasing sales over all others prove this 
fact Do not be misled by parties offering in- 
ferior articles, but send direct toChas. Clutbe, 
leend my truss all over this continent,®

S. OXsTJT
Surgical Machinist,

118 King Street West, Toronto, Out,
CHAS. CLUTHE:

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the complete success your Truss has 
proven to me. It never moved from its place 
asd Jam improving rapidly. I should hare 
written before, but have been very busy.

1 am verr re8P#ÆS>atVAiTK.

Brighton. Ont., July 80.1685. 6
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§4 m

G ” $5 PER CORD.10 KING STREET FAST, TORONTO.
•o O

4 s
< s Pi SEND IN YOUR ORDERSills r

TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.■irl
HI

_ VUKFNOLOGICAJv KXAM 
■ I^A-TIONS given by Prof.
y< ;VTL' vHvanagh, lato ixondon, Kng. 
'c/yJ-r / VL Wlnit p ofepsion, trade or buei- 
^Vâ)Jr>A/ne,w you aro best fitted for, and 

bow to succeed in life, carefully 
explained. Highest references 
in city a gu a rite tee of reliability. 
R-'H-rtenie and^fflee 9 Elm 8t„ 3

O

Ç0 I Q
uj k? D

C. J. SMITH.aos _________
For Factories, Warehouses, Hotels, Residences. Asylum*,

All Unnecessary and Unsight
ly Growths ot Superflu

ous Hair en the Face 
or Arms can be

STEAM, HARD AND HlDSAUUC ELEVATORS.
WB ARE RECEITMG DAILY BT BAIL B BRI DABS.

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

31 The belt, the Safest and the least Expensive; Elegant In Appearance, Simple to 
Erect and E'-. y to Operate. Write for Specifications and Teatlmonials.

doors eff Venye fct.36

Mfliienol gical Lecture?.'—Mr. T. V. Borchard, public school ^ 
toe<0,,r N oland, writoa; ;*norlng the MM&x WALLACE MASON will 
la i »1 I .1 1 w as much ironl»led with bill- v cornu.once a courba of ]>ipular
otiaaui* hu J dyppt pgta, and part of the y !• < turea on tlie a ovo subject,
time WM unable to attend to the duties of f \ çooimcnc uv Tuesday, Dec. 1. at 
mv rr-hr-ion. No-threp A I y man’s /

V f gotaniH Discovery avd Dysp^-pHc jCure £ y 1 ^c* I ickets Inr the course of I
wan recnmuit:tided to me, and 1 have much '•'fen lectures ^ 1. All objections
Ph,.S,no in stating that I was entirely ;
cur id by UMtng one bottle. I have not had ne8H Mda;.t»tion éto. B -st ana books .»tz 
an attack of i y old comp’aint since, and I phrenology and hrgl<mc r,.r Fair. 3ti
have gained fifteen pounds iu weight.” i 3 .2 \ onge tit. ,n:qi b . t >i‘Q above Elin

$10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McCOLL’S

y
§ m\bÆ& p Of Healers Who 

Sell In
ferior <111 vf Other 

Manufacture for Î5 •jto 8

Z^g
<a.LARDINEi « t

Ï

'>
»

i VJ. HUNTER BROWN,
IMKKCH4M TA 15.01;,

i Only four months in busineae and hi» Full 
titair of '1’ailora Working (/vcruiaé to 

keep pace with the Orders,

—Mo'hrr Grave»’ Worm Exterminator | 
has no < Quil for dottroying worm-, in child* 
ren and adults. 8 -e that you get the gen
uine wnen purchasing, J.R.BAILEY&CO.l/£7?.|txÛOfifcN*

'AIR »?£•>
Cylinder, For Sale by all Lead- | McCell Bros. & Co 

in g Dealers.
Eureka.

Bolt Cuttlna and 
Wool Oils. TORONTO. <6 i.

The I ibrarv.
By John (}. Whittier.

' [A. new î ovtn *:.? to Titusville, Pa 
of \>m (>p< n.i.g of the new 
r 1Û-

removed by the use of
“BtrKii

Ttownwend's Hair Destroyer without pmi» oçj________„ ________ _____

"ê, o^o^r ITJZm 5AB81A6ES AND WAGONS
99I¥0- S3..TO•uïïJSr*! DEMONSTUATIXGet‘c-i8i<»n 

liovcmbca ..-j 
As if kuoic Pun*hern*s marhlce broke 
Their «tony ir»r.t.ç sud lived and spoke. 
Life tbriiis alon* ur alcoved h»ii ;
The Jvrue of lit ugnt await your call.

> COAL AND WOOD.
CTBST * MeNOLTI,

TELEPIOtt F0f 6ML, l»l

That the public fully appreciate Perr^rl0û i r=-=rrsr= 
iu Fashion, Pit ^nd h'.n.-h w hart 'Àt ua I 

bu had at a Keaeo&A.b e F;yT.re.
Only reliable timekeeping watehee, msdeby

CREAT LUNCHEOM COUNTER, F^v^rBa.tie, SBottk.
profit. Old watehes takeo-Is* exchwng*. (Removed from tbs shades Court at ) 1 , ,

Hapalriug by skilled workio.a, bo aypren- inemovea irom me ,„nanes. vourt s,nt to any address no receipt of amount.
tleea employed In this branch. j Is IX SI LL SrlklTIU, AT t* ' Knclose «uoaey in totlti' and direct to 30

Praotical JewYerM71Yows£ Toronto 53 KINO ST. EAST. OPP. TORONTO ST | EUREKA M’F’C CO.. TORONTO CANADA.

'?;o2 ? bcssio ‘isYiaa Siyiish, Durable and Cheap,
HEH7 OYBR&DAÎLN0, m 8O1TINO AT:

i 9E INEW TXOlStlUX..
Note the Address—

8A3o uvr anaa
283 YONGE ST., COR. WILTON AV.181NVA\ OHM 3N0AH3A3

Hero Greek and Homan find themaelvoa 
Alike upon j oar c-r wded shelvea;
And ShukuHpvure tread» airuTi hi» otage 
And Chaucer paint» anew hie age.

ROBERT ELDER’S136 ;
246 Cor. tiuho and Phoebe streets. SO

>
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I ADDRESS hundred end eigk ty-eigh t del tart)/w Mah wee 
•hewn to be meet glaringly oorrupt, etill

the Benton of St latthew-eir^^^rr;.1:,":,
(or this year.

The ««seraient made during the preaent 
year (for next year) ia $1,113,607 (one 
million one hundred and thirteen thousand 
eix hundred and seven dollars) and at the 

* Ladim AZTO Gkntlimxn, present rate of taxation we will pay about
< I will not occupy yonr time, and my 319*071 (nineteen thousand and seventy-one 

own apair. with a more formal announce- dollars), 
meet of my oandldature, but simply say I It W*H be seen at once that the aesese-. 
am onee mere in the field (to atay), and I i m«°t for 1SS6 ie the nearest approach to 
srill confine my address, which I fear will 1 inet valuation (though the wealthy still 
be somewhat lengthy, to an explanation of ™o*pe their fair share, while the industrial 
my views ce some of the many civic qnea- o1m,c* lre taxed to the last dollar), and I 
tioua that I think will (or at least ought w*l! take the last assessment aa the basis 
to) engage the attention of the City | for future argument.

I find this statement Is

«urn»»?, CREDIT I BIBI UK MERailway extended eastward to the end of 
Gerrard afreet.

Seventhly. And the Smallpox Hospital 
and other nnieanoee removed to a mere 
suitable location.

I once more ask of each elector the 
favor of his (or her) vote, and I pledge 
myself If elected to at ail times endeavor 

'to advance the interests of the ward with 
all my energy and iofluenoe, and by all 
honorable means In my power.

And last, but not least, I congratulate 
the ladles of Toronto upon their acquisition 
of the franchise, and aa a special declara
tion to them I would avow my principles 
to be fully in accord politically with those 
of Burns when he said :
“While Europe’s eye Is fixed on mighty 

things,
The fate of empires and the fall of kings; 
When quacks of state must each produce 

hie plan.
And even children lisp the rights of man; 
Amid this mighty fuss just let me mention. 
The Rights of Women merit some attention.’’

B. A. MACDONALD.

................... svndat services.
jgt» ST. CMSIMimm CHI KCH.

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D. D„ PASTOR. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER », 1885. 

Eervioee by the Peetor.

'llWar!
LEGITIMATE INSURANCE CHEAPER THAN ASSESS 

MENT SOCIETY INSURANCE.HW ALDE8MAH, E. A. MACDONALD. 11 a.m.—Angela 
7 p.rn.—A Question asked, 

ywiraniaw tiiimii,

Jarvis St., between Wilton eve. * Qerrard et 

BEY. HILARY BYGRAYE’S

Popular Sunday Evening Lectures 
On the Positive Aspects of Liberal Christlan- 
iiy. Subject for To-Morrow Evening—“The 
Hell of the Past and the Hell of the Future.’ 
Seats free. Ail are invited.

Do not hesitate lo call on us at 
once.
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your bill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. H e 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

We will cheerfully open Policy No. 30, W. G. S„ <1,000, in force 11 years.
Premiums paid..................................................................
Surrendered, 1882, cash value and profite paid.........

<280 61 
191.91

TORONTO,
R. Paul,

Special Unreserved Sale '
\$88.70Proprietor. Net cost of carrying rlek for II years, or $8.06 per year.

ASSESSMENT.
The U. B. M. A. has been In operation about the same time ss the C. L. A., end Is selected 

because it baa been one of the most successful of ite kind, having had in 1877 11.237 members 
In 1884 its membership, according to the Monetary Times of July 24th. 1885, had dwindle», 
down to 8,224. and the cost per 1,000 of Insurance for 1884 had reached 37.98 per $1,000.

United Brethren Mutual Aid cost for 11 years ending 1881.....................................
OR $20.16 PER YEAR.

POINTS OF DIFFERENCE.
1. Confédération Life Guarantees face value of Policies by cash assets of over $1,500.001
2. Policies indisputable after 3 years.
3. Non-forfeitabie after 2 years.

Tuesday Next,
DECEMBER 1ST. 

80 HORSES,

__A UVSE3IKNT8 AND MKETINOS.
HAVTE6BIWV HA 1.1. '

THURSDAY EVENING?DECEMBER 3rd, 

Grand Literary and Musical Entertainment 
Under the patronage of His Honor Lieut - 
Oov. and Mrs. Robinson, bv 

MISS HIBBARD CHURCHILL
and MISS MARIE STRONG. 

Admission, 50c. and 75 cents. Plan of re
served seats at Messrs. Suckling St Sons and 
A. 8t S. Nordhkimer’s Piano Warerooms. 
QKANP OrSSA MOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager. 
GRAND MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON. 
Positively last time to-nigllh The Royal Hay- 

market Theatre Co. of London m 
DARK DAYS,

Box plan now open. Next Monday—THE 
STREETS OF NEW YORK.

STOVES. $231 81

OoansE ef next year.

t
more necessary

I feel bound to take this oouree, owing I than it otherwise would havs been beoause 
to the fact that my private bneineee at of an aldermanlo card issued before lait 
present engagea so much of my time that election, and purporting to contain a state- 
» would be simply Impossible for me to ment of reoelpte and expenditure of the 
make a perianal oanvase, and. In addition Ward, and the sum and substanoe of It wae 
to that, I do not think It a proper way to that we had received about forty or fifty 
•onduot any election. thousand dollars In valnei from the city

The Iniquitous system of oanvaesing more than wo had paid for; and whenever 
enables unscrupulous candidates to tell a our people or their representatives sought 
different story to web elector, whereas, by to get any much needed Improvement from 

I am adopting, my policy ie the city, the contents of this card was 
before each of yon alike, and you are at thrown in our face, and we were (In effeot) 
liberty to express your approval or dlsap- told we were an incumbrance and a burden1 
grevai of my eourw at the polls, and yon | on the city, and If we made an attempt to 
do It with yonr eyes open.

We have a full stock of tbe fateet and most 
improved patterns of BASKBURNBRS, 
COOKING 8TOVKS, and RANGES, PAR
LOR and HALL STOVES, all of which are 
handsome in design, and warranted perfect In 
operation.

ASSESSMENT-
1. No assets to back np its Certificates.
2. Policies disputable at any time.
3. No value on surrender.

K. S. BAiaD, City Agent. J, K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.
including workers, drivers, saddle horses and 
roadsters, and Messrs. Meyers & Lauder s con
signment of FURNITURE.Crown Brand Bams, Baron, Ac.

La wry A Son’s oelebrated Crown brand 
of sugar oared hams, roll and breakfast 
haoon, lard, etc,, also Ballantyne’s fins old 
Stilton oheeee In splendid eondition at 
Marat Co,, grooers and wine merchants, 
YS0 Queen street west, near Beverley street. 
Telephone 713. x

2i.;

13 HEAVY WORK HORSES. Elegant Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Dining 
7 Room and Kitchen Furniture, Hall Trees, 

1400 to 1660 lbs., without reserve, to close Mirrors and Pictures furnished to everybody 
estate. Mr. J. W. Hendrie’s consignaient of on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit.

i Seal, Persian ànd Astrachan Mantles.
Htt

the i33 Sound I onug Work Horn BEAR TRIMMING, 1CARPETS AMD OIL CLOTH i
1250 to 1400 lbe. These are an exceptionally 
good lot of workers, all sound, in first-class 

patterns for work. Posl- 
Also a consignment of

14 Useful Railroad Horses,
the property of Mr. A. A. McDonald, contrac
tor, Calender branch Northern R.R.

pHurrah, Hovel
At someone's instigation Green, the keeper 

of the largest boarding house in the city of 
Toronto, 104 and 106 Shuter street, was sum
moned for keeping a house of reception, re
freshment and entertainment of the public 
without a license. Mr. Bigelow defended the 
case, and it wae dismissed without costs. 
Boarding-house keepers, according to the by
laws of the city, are not allowed to sell single 
meals without a restaurant license, which 
costs $10. I mention this to advise others to 

ing so if a man with a reddi.-h 
ily clothed and very shabby in 

arance should try to get a dinner and pvy 
at their place or boarding house. But 

Green, nothing daunted, has now a restaur
ant license, and he can now supply a single 
dinner, breakfast or tea without fear or with
out a trespass upon the city bylaws. His 
prices for single dinner will be 20 cents, 6 
courses, with coffe** or tea; 6 tickets for 90cts.. 
20 tickets, all meals, $2.50; a full week's board 
$2.50, and there's no restaurant in the city to 
compare or come up to the bill-of-fare offered. 
H. L. Groen, as soon as the cold weather seta 
in, intends opening his capacious and beauti
ful dining-room or a night from 8 till 11 for 
oyster suppers—at most reasonable charges. 
This announcement will be received with 
pleasure by
rink and those that wish a quiet, respectable 
supper in a temperance house. Due notice of 
the opening will be given very shortly. All 
restaurant keepers will rejoice at this an
nouncement

Collars, Cnffs & Muffs,in beautiful and varied designs and at prices 
to suit all.reply we were told, "Why, your own 

Aldermen say so." Yon will therefore 
The subject of undervaluation and lm-1 pardon this lengthy statement, for my only 

proper assessment Is of inch 'stupendous excuse is that il m neccstary. 
magnitude that I will not enter Into It I have divided the amonnte expended In 
fully, but simply show s„few ol the effects the Ward Into two accounts, capita! 
ef smsming a small property owned by a account and current expenditure. The 

1er six times as much (in I former Is for permanent Improvement, snob 
proportion to »lze and value) as s large as public buildings, etc.; thii account has 
property «weed by a wealthy man. been raised by City Debentures, and which

la the first piece, there ii the manifest | the city have to pay off in eay twenty 
Injustice ol taxing the working ol 
the benefit of the wealthy, when the spirit I charged with the linking fund and interest 
and letter of onr institutions requires each each year.
eitfceo to oootrlbnte according to the | The carrent expenditure is the

which are spent for things that exhaust 
Ssoondiy, this iniquitous system permits | themselves during the year, such as gas 

wealthy land-owners to hold large blocks lighting, salaries, ito, which have to be 
of land, by paying merely a nominal tax, paid each year respectively without refer- 
ontil it becomes very valuable by virtue of enoe to any other year, 
the tell and sweat of the Industrious When we joined the city we had nearly 
working olamee, who bny small parcels of $2000 (two thousand dollars) of cash in the 
land adjoining these large blocks and hands of the eohool authorities and about 
Improve the neighborhood, when the man $5000 (five thousand dollars) worth of 
who has been dishonestly shirking hie ,chool property, which 
fab share of taxation for years wUl open | about $7<»0 (seven thousand dollars) alone, 
np Mi fields and reap the benefit of the i and the township was possessed of about 
labor and enterprise of a community whose $50,000 (fifty thousand dollars) worth of 
growth and development he has for years ( bonds, debentnres and other seonriHes,

and our share of tbe above Is about $13,000 
There to still another class who, by their I (thirteen thousand dollars), which the city 

wealth and position (sometimes oEotel), Ils entitled to (by Act of Parliament) and 
are able to overawe and bulldoze the and has not been collected (no fault of ours), 

and Court of Revision (which, by making in all an asset of $20,000 (twenty 
the way, is generally composed of a num- thousand dollars) and thus reducing our 
her of subservient aldermen. Instead of a capital account to $12,713 (twelve thou 
judge who understands the law and how to lend seven hundred and thirteen dollar.), 
administer it), and the Mission are help- which reduces oor current account, inter- 
lees to resist the pressure, for, owing to eat and sinking fund by $1100 (eleven 
pnbilo Indifference, the MMisors who | hundred dollars) per 
desire to act fairly are not properly sup
ported by either press er public.

I may say that in onr own ward I have 
-only appealed against a-few cases, not 
more than a dozen, and they were against 
properties which were preying a bar to all j Removal ol Toll Gate 
improvements to the ward ; and in such 
ease. I will continue to break np monopo
lies .and abate abases, if neoeesary, single- 
handed and alone,

"Though friends misjudge, 
defame,

es faithless prove,"

order and useful 
lively noreeorve. ■BE ASSESSMENT.

J JSJWÏ POPFLA* CBXCEBTS.

Next Monday evening
ANNIE LOUISfiTTANNER,

3THOMA8-MARTIN,

TORONTO QUARTETTE CLUB.

Reserved seats 25 and 50 cents.

Secure your tickets at Suckling's Plano 
Warerooms, and avoid the crush at the doom

Blankets and Comforters,
OTTER COLLARS & CUFFS, SWindow Shades. Lace Curtains. Tweeds and 

Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the 
very best quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

SALE AT II SHARP. SS»
PERSIAN COAT.SEAL ULSTER.

Detachable to fit any Garment We have received a large
number of ■We shall also sell, commencing at 1 

o’clock sharp,
OO New Robes, 100 Horse Blank 

ets, 30 Setts Harness.

refrain from do 
beard, acantil 
appei 

•for it Choice Beaver and Otter Skins,ed

!for years or more, so that we should be only WALKER’S and show the finest goods In the city In these lines. Onr Seal Ban- 
ties are the most stylish la Canada. Onr prices are lower than any

cuts, grey, black and brow i>
-W. D. OR AND,

M aoager and Auctioneer. iother house. Seal and Sealette orn 
Goat robes.money»X- Weekly Payment Store.

107! QUEEN ST. \y.
UCTION SALK OF VALUABLE CITYA property ; will be sold by public auc

tion at <-lark s auction sale rooms. 79 Yonge 
street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 10th Decem
ber, 1885, at 12 o'clock no jn, the parcel of land 
on the northeast corner of Church and 
Gloucester streets, in the city of Toronto, 
having a frontage on Church street o( 140 feet, 
more or ess. and on Gloucester street of 123 
feet 8 inches, more or less, and on which is 
erected a large brick veneered dwelling 
bouse. 'I he property will be sold in one 
parcel and subject to a mortgage for $7500. 
beaiing interest at the rate of six per cect. 
The said sum of $7500 is payable >n 8 annual 

first of which ie payab.e on

aotnal velue of hie ble property. ^ HAM IIElIIC

Of those favoring the election of C. N. BASTEDO & CO.,
tManufacturers, 54 Yonge street, Toronto.

W. H. HOWLAND, ESQUIRE, LADIES’

FINE SEAL FURSall those that attend Moss Park BIG SALE OF FURSA8 MAYOR OF TORONTO FOR 1886

will be held In Shaftesbury Hall

ON TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1st

Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock. All interested 
in good civic government and honest en

forcement or law are invited to attend.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

IN:L]
Dolmans, Ulster». 
D o liuauettes, 
Sacques, Muffs, 
Cays, B«as, 
Gauntlets, Gloves 

Allgoods manu
factured on the 
premises, under 
our Immediate 

«isnpervlsion, In a 
style and finish 
wnlcli has given 
to onr House the 
reputation It so 
justly merits as 
the Leading Fur 
House In the Do
minion. We de
fy competition in 
price, Quality and

v

would amount to instalments, the 
1st December, 1886, and the laet on 1st Decem
ber, 189 i. There is the privilege of paying off 
the mortgage money at any t.me upon giving 
3 months uotice. Terms of sale : One tenth 
in cash at the time of sale and tbe balance 
within one month thereafter. Upon comple
tion of the purchase posbession will be given. 
For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to K. R. O. CLARKSON, *,8Q., or to 
McCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 8c 
SHKPLKY, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Tbe English Chop Hon ne.
The dining room of the European hotel and 

English chop house has recently been fitted 
up in the new at a cost of over $300. Mr. 
Thomas has determined to maintain the repu
tation hie house has earned regardless of cost 
The room in the first place was built expressly 
for a dining-room. It is 100 by 20 feet, and is 
capable of seating comfortably 100 persons. 
The ceiling has been beautifully frescoed, and 
the walls are tastefully set off with pictures. 
Everything in connection with the room is ex
pressive or elegance and refinement It is 
just the kind of place gentlemen like 
tronize, wr ere they are sure to find that order 
and nicety of arrangement they are accus
tomed to in their homes. Drop in 
up a dinner, and you are almost certain to be
come a frequent visitor. The waiters are po
lite and courteous, the bill of fare is unsur
passed in the city, and the host is one of those 
genial men who have the knack of pleasing 
everybody.

FOR 30 DAYS. )

0 ARRIVAL» *

Look out for the grand Do not miss this grand opportunity of secur
ing YOUR FURS. Call and be convinced that 11 
our prices are the lowest in the city. Come 
direct to us and you will save time and money 
Keep the address.

66

MASQUERADE AND PROPERTY POE SA LB.
l^^r^FmJRTROoireiD—V&t 
I1 TAGES on Brunswick avenue, numbers 

232. 234, 240 and 242 on west side; also two 
cottages on Borden street. Nos. 165 and 167 on 
east side. Terms—$100 down on each house 
and $50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Sheriff's offiçe, Court house,
Adelaide street, city.________£_____________36
XTALÜABLE FARM FOR SALK.—
V No. 5 in the Bayfield concession, township 

of Goderich, 86 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared 
and free from stumps, balance well tim
bered ; has frontage on Bayfield river end on 
tbe Clinton road, and adjoins the incorporated 
village of Bayfield. For terms, further par
ticulars and conditions of sale apply to 
LEITH. KINGSTON» & SYMONS, Solicit
ors, 18 King street west, Toronto.

COSTUME CARNIVAL,to paît

December 3rd. isss, at thb

PRINCESS ROLLER RINK,

Cor. Ontario and Düchess Sts.

Maskers and parties wishing admission to 
skating surface must obtain badges at the 
Rink office not later than previous day.

tli]
and order i

fit.annnm.
LOTCAPITAL ACCOUNT. X JAMES H. ROGERSCost of Fire Hall.................

" New School.............
Amt. pe'd by City, re Queen street 

sewer, and chargeable to 8u 
Matthew's Ward...............................

.... $ 7.000 00 
.. .. 20,013 00 Mew Tarife».

Indignation among their French constituents 
will, it is said, yet drive Sir Adolphe Caron 
andChapleau to seek the suffrages of Toronto 
electors. Sir John is endeavoring to arrange 
for the retirement of the sitting members, and 
strongly advises his colleagues before making 
their bow to the voters of the Queen citv to 
procure some of "those thoroughly shrunk 
flannel shirts from quinn the shlrtmaker, 115 
king street west.

TONKIN’S,p.m. to 12 midnight. Admission 25
Mr. H. 0*11111 will give an exhibit! 

silver btcyo’e Thursday and Frid 
Inge and Saturday afternoon.

mperance Rvfvrnisll.a Society.

6.30 Suceessortothe late Joseph Rogers,

Cor, King and Cliurcn Streets,
Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg

cents. IÜ to
on on his 
ay even-3.500 00

2,200 00
rpe

MR R. CURRAN$32,713 00
JAMES FAX MISS BROWN, MISS 

COLLET,

and others will take pert In the 

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 28. CONCERT,

TO BENT.CVRRKNT ZXPXNDITURB.
Interest on Capital expended.........
Sinking Fund ....................................... 110 Yonge street, Toronto.$1,303 52 

408 91
AVENUE - WHITE 

brick house; ten rooms and large gar- 
r annum. Banks Brothers,

RUMMER HILL 5x

60 Church stree
rent $200 pc

60 Church street._____________ »________________
KOO ONTARIO STREET — BRICK 
)0*J dwelling. 9 rooms; hot air furnace, 

hot and cold water, etc. Banks Brothers,
60 Church street.____________________ •__________
TTOPK STREET—8-ROOMED BRICK- Xl FRONTED dwelling, with bath; rent 
only eight dollars per month. Banks Bro
thers, 60 Church street.

The Way To Be Happy.
When you are buying your cigars just ask 

for and take none other than the General 
Middleton and Our Brave. Boys brands. You 
are sure to be happy and make all around yon 
the same. Kvery cigar guaranteed clear 
Havana filler, registered.

W. K Dobson, sole manufacturer,
246 - 159 King street east.

sar, $1,717 43 N.B.—Pars cleaned, dyed and altered an the shortest notice.Cost of maintaining 52 gas lamps,
at $23.75 per lamp..........

1 School Teachers’ salaries.
. - ... t._» , . Firemen’s pay........................................

elected will I give particular attention to Policemen's pay, 2men. $600 each., 
this or that gas lamp, crossing, or piece of | Cost of maintaining Ward Fore- 
eidewalk, etc.” Now, while I quite sym
pathise with each of theee local grievances 
(and tàey are real grievances), and while I 
will endeavor to adjust them to the best [ Less $1.100, being amount of Sink

ing Fund and interest not charge
able against the Ward by virtue 
of the capital that we owned upon 
annexation, and now owned by 
the City......... ......................................

;in New Hall, Temperance street. Admission, 
Scents.1,215 00 

4.08.5 00 
1,872 00 
1,200 00

IMPROVEMENTS.
I am daily asked by electors, “If I get HOT AIR FURNACES3EVrtE'H DlliB MEmRUH,

ALBERT HALL, T

One week, commencing Monday. Nor. 23d, 
Every Afternoon and Evening,

MISS MATTIE VICKERS

man and two ir en (on an average) 
the year round......................................... •XITECUMSETH 8TRKET-ROUGHC A 8T 

•>Sf dwelling, with stable; rent eleven dol
lars per mouth. Banks Brothers, 60 Church
street._____________________________________
04A PARLIAMENT STREET—BRICK- 
U4:V FRONTED dwelling; six rooms, 
bath. etc. Banks Brothers, 60 Church 
street._________________________ 56246

1,350 00 To the Ladle*.
r-The millinery branch of our house was 

established in 1860. A word to the wise is 
sufficient Leave your orders with ua. and 
take advantage of twenty-five years’ experi
ence. Our house is headquarters for dress
making and dress entting by Prof. Moody’f 
new tailor system. Perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed, System taught and sola. Whole
sale and retail agents wanted. J. & A. Carter, 
372 Yonge street.

A SPECIALTY ATTotal. $11.439 43 and her Superb Comedy Company, 
Admission—10c, 20e. 30c.

QPËÏlNti OF 1KII»EKKBaNZ HALL,

UNION BLOCK, TORONTO STREET. GURNEY’Sof my ebility and the eatiifaotlon of all 
citizens, etill I would remind the public 
that a great deal depends upon themaelvea, 
for the reeaon that the local improvement 
■y»tem la prevailing more and more each
year, and the eonnoll are endeavoring to I ^et ann,,»l expenditure

», , ____.. Revenue from 1836. anseiwmeot ofm „ , wherever practicable. ,u3a607 at the pre8ent rate
While I admit the many local and imme- j taxation........................................................

diate disadvantage» that we «offer, etill It | Current Expenditure 
■would be wiser to get at the root of the 
matter and the eanee of their exlitenee 
than to attempt to pot eaoh of them right, 
for In my opinion it Ie Hke trying to cut a I M»e««ment ae a bael.) paying di
tree down by commencing at the branches rect'y neer'y 89000 <nine thousand dollars) 
Instead of tbe trunk. more than we are getting value for, or

In the first place, we never yet aet eyei m<,re then enough to pay interest on 
on the City Commissioner unies» It be I S200.000 (two hundred thousand dollars), 
when he oomsa to arrange for the euppliee which wou,d Straighten the Don and build 
and administration of the aflMra of the 6,1 the necessary bridge», and leave a 
smallpox hospital. handsome enrplue besides.

The City Engineer la not seen oftener A »omewhat different showing to the 
than onoe in every two or three months, 0De made by the aldermanic card, but that 
and ae for the Chief of Polio., the oldest '■ not *"• Toronto hu an indebtedneea of 
Inhabitant would not know him, and the 
eanee of all this is the wretched approaches 
to the place (which to naturally the moot 
beautiful part of Toronto), The principal 
means of ingress and egress to and from 
the business portion of the oity are the 
Queen street and Gerrard street bridges, 
and the impression It give» one upon first 
■«•Ing either of them to thalihere is nothing 
AuintUc beyond them, and hto reasoning to 
quite logical, for knowing the disposition 
ol the Toronto Street Railway Company to 
extend their line» wherever money can be 
made, he would eay to himself. If St. Mat- 
thaw’s Ward amounted to anything the 
Street Railway would be extended to at 
least an extent something approaching the 
weet end. -

We are a mile and three-quarters 
the St. Uwrenoe Market, City Hall, Poet- 
office and general buaineee centre than 
Parkdato, and onr situation infinitely 
■nperlor In every reepeot, and all that ie 
required to the Improvement of the Don 
end ite bridges and sweet railway service.

I have collected a few figure» and facts 
d pat them together with considerable 

we, and If anyone should question the 
correctness of them or the conoloeions 
arrived at, I trust they will do eo through 
the press and aa soon as possible, and thus 
allow me an opportunity to explain any 
apparent discrepancy (a reasonable time 
before election day), to the end that the 
electors msy go to the polls realizing their 
true position and prepared to vote Intelli
gently upon the question» of the day.

We were annexed to Toronto on the 
$4th March, 1884, too late to permit of an 
assessment by the olty, and Parliament 
directed that the township assessment ef 
$883 (that we are in no way responsible 
for) should be taken for the then current 
year; It amended to $511,750 (live hund
red and eleven tlwueand seven hundred 
and fifty dollars), and we paid abent $8000 
(eight thousand dollars) taxe» for two- 
thlrds of the year.

The 1886

We are now offering at thé 
Lowest Prices In the city one of 
the Finest fctocks of FIIK8 ever 
placed before the public of To 
ronto, in S. 8 SEAL, PERSIAN 
LAMB, BEAVEK, ASTRACHAN, 
etc.. In

Coats, Mantles, Muffs, Caps 
Capes and Gauntlets.

A large stock of Fur Trim- 
ralngs. Inspection Invited.

1,100 00 TO LET.
TTOU8E TO LET—238 HURON STREET. 
XI just north of College avenlie; solid brick; 
semi-detached; nine rooms; side entrance, and 
all modern improvements; furnace if desired. 
T. C. MILLIGAN. 15 Toronto street.________

36 IAttention 1 Societies, Clubs, Dancing Parties, 136$10,339 43 etc.“8(111 They < ©me.**
—They come from east, they come from west, 

They come from near and far.
They come from every part of town,

For a “ Grenadier" cigar.
Because it is the best cigar 

And has the biggest run,
’Tis union made and suits the trade,

And therefore "still they come."
1044 Queen street west

91 YONGE STREET.The Liederkranz Societv respectfully beg to 
notify the public that both Dancing and Din
ing Halls# with ante-rooms, have been entirely 
remodelled and refitted throughout for the 
winter season. A new “Heintzman” Grand 
Square piano has been purchhsed, and in at 
disposal of parties renting; ladies’ and gents' 
cloak, sitting and ante-rooms on same floor, 
with all modern conveniences. Privilege 
given to rent one or both halls for evening 
parties, or for occupation during day time, by 
conventions, meetings, drawing and winter 
schools.

19,071 31 
10,339 00

MWpi<0AL€ARD8. ______
OHN B. HALL. M.D., HÔMŒ0PATHI8T 

326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
ildren's and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 

11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m„ Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

i__ HOTELS AND RESTA UR A NTS.
jgKITANNlA HO »L,

254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Scott, 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view ' 

Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, $1 per day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders; Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
Rocky Mountains, Educated Bears, eto. r-
/IKinUIOV ikfcJSi'AliMAMT AND Wins 
\^/ VAULTS,
Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite 

Post Office.
H. E. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR. 

BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 
supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty.
____________Numbers no object____________ *
j^Eiir» ovoiiiiott holbL,

AT THE HAY MARKET.

s WELL, MBS. SMITH,Annual surplus $8,732 31
It tbni appears that we are (taking next

I see you have bought your 
furniture V

Yes. Vve just got it in, and 
don't you think it looksniceV

Yes, indeed I do. You got it 
where I told you9 I suppose ?

Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank
ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

246 A. B. Mackay,
EAR. E. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND 
1 / Homreopathist, 450 Yonge street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 4 a.m., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 
4p.m.______________________________________

Mantle».
Jt is well to know thatladies can purchase a 

beautiful long Ottoman Cloth Mantle, coming 
down to the bottom of the dress, to order for 
: IP, fit and finish guaranteed. A good Brown 
<h vy or Bronze Ladles’ Coat to order for $6.50. 

Bound Felt Hats, new styles, 75c. each, at the 
Waterloo House, 278 Yonge street, cor. Alice.

of

P. CURRAN,Rent moderate, and reference required. 
For terms and further particulars apply to

CHAS. DIETRIChTJEWELLER, 

__________  254 Yonge Street
A MEETING OF THE ANNUAL 8UB- 

SCBIBEltS to the funds of the Toronto 
General Hoep.tal of $20 and upwards will be 
held, pursuant to the statute in that behalf, 
on Tuesday, the 1st day of December next, in 
the Board of Trade rooms. Imperial Bank 
building, Toronto, at 3 o'clock in the after
noon, for the election of a trustee for the 
ensuing year. A. F. MILLER.

Secretary Hospital Fund.
Toronto. November 19. 1885.______________

92 Yonge Street, Toronto.MABBIAUE licenses. 
zTko. kakin. Issuer marriage
41 Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence, 
138 Carlton street.__________________________r 8- Mara, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

licensee and 
round floor

f6tf246
LKOAL CA It DS.____________

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER  ̂SOLICITOR 
Jt\ # etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Asaur- 
B4Bce company.
X>1ANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS^ 
V/ solicitors, etc., 36 Toron to street. Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Hknry T. Canniff. 24 
TT J. WICKHAM, BARRISTER,"SOLI- XX ■ CJTOR, etc., 16 King street East
Money to loan._____________________________
\T ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON * 
l\_ Paterson—Barristers, Solicitors, Notar

ies, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„
Wm, Davidson, 

f AWRKNCK, MILLIGAN & McAN- 
1J DREW, barristers, solicitors, convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers, 
15 Toronto street, Toronto. :$d
Xf URRAY, BAR WICK & MACDONBLL, 
IT I barrister,, solicitor», notaries, etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door 
to Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Mckray, F. D. Barwick, a. C. Macdowkll. 
\| ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
.T I 86 SHEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notarié», eta J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Sbepley, J. L 
Geddee, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street. 1A6
T>EAD, READ 86 KNIGHT, BARRIS- IV TKR8, eolioltors, etc., 76 King street 
east, Toronto. D. B. Reau, Q.C., W 
Read, H. V. Knioht.
Cl HILTON, ALLAN 86 BAIRD, BARHI8- 
O TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 
end Georgetown. Office»: 86 King street 
east, Toronto, and Croelman's block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
J. Shilton, J. Baird,
YXTILLIAM 11. HALL,

LAWYER,

A Brilliant Arhlevement.
—The grand success of the Mantle and Mourn

ing Establishment at 218 Yonge street ie one of 
tbe wonders of modern times, and not only 

about $7,000,000 (seven million dollars), l as the business far exceeded the most ean-
Snd we, a. about one-twentieth part of the
people, assumed about $350.000 (three unprecedented demand for the novelties they 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars) of the hefo'rè attempted®in this cky-'ln f“t'kistow 
debt, for which w. receive no vaine n^=
whatever, as the meet of the money repre
sented by thto debt has been wasted by 50 
(fifty) years of extravagance, corruption 
and aldermanlo blundering, and a large 
portion of the balance ha, been expended 
In making improvements to the central 
portion of the oity, inch ae we now have 
to pay for ae local improvement». My 
deduction» from the foregoing figures and 
statement are ae follows : We ehonld 
receive about $9000 (nine thousand dollars) 
more of current expenditure, and about 
$350,000 (three hundred end fifty thousand 
dollars) on aocount of capital, which would 
eo improve the Ward and increase the 
value of property to inch an extent that 
the revenues would be greatly augmented 
and St. Matthew’» Ward would prove to 
be the best investment that Toronto has 
ever made.

I will now close this address by reaffirm 
ing what 1 have always stated, ». e.t that 
onr fullest development can only ha attain
ed by the etraightening and bridging of 
the Don and street railway service, and I 
would support the following platform:

Fimtly. I believe that the placing of lauiir»
sidewalks at the sides of the (present) _jf y0„ want a Perfect Fitting Corset made 
Queen street bridge to only temporizing from measurement, all Whale Bone, go to 'he

_____„ Van Stone Corset Co ,354 Yonge street. Misses’
who an evil. corsete, child waists, nursing, and in fact every

Secondly. A new bridge 66 feet wide is reliarle make of corsets from 15 cents up. Call 
required. It ehouid be on a level with River aod 8ee ,or y0Ur,e,f’ £‘8
street and Queen street east at Steiner 
avenue, capable of supporting a double line 
of street railway.

Thirdly. Which should go direct from 
the St. Lawrence Market to the Wood
bine,

Fourthly, And from the Market to 
Broadview avenue, thence north to the 
Danforth avfnue.

Fifthly. The Don aheuld be etraightened 
to Gerrard street, and the Gerrard etreet 
bridge railed.

Sixthly. And tbe Parliament Street

it a
lie licensee and marriage certificates. 

Ofnee—Ground floor, York Chambers, lia 5 
Toronto street, near King etreet Reeldenoe
459 Jarvis street.

MR. BROWN
FOB FUBNITUBE,______ DENTAL CARDS____________

J. ANDREW^—DENTIST—81 KING 
l1 # street east, Toronto, between Walker’s 

and Murray’s, formerly of 2 King west

1 am so well pleased with mine.
246 I

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO.,The Vphol.terera,

349 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS’ ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT.

Let me see, his store is$35 Marne*» For $18.
—The Canadian Harness company have now 

got a complete stock of light driving harness 
made up. which can be inspected at their 
factory and warerooms, 104 Front street east. 
Any person requiring harness will do well by 
giving them a call. Look at their prices: 
Maud S. harness $23, worth $45; Blue Ribbon 

$18, worth $35; No. 2 $11.50, worth $15. All 
hand-stitched; No. 1 stock used and guaran
teed.

| > IGG8 & IVORY. 8URGEONDENTIST8L
Vitalized air for painlesaextracting. ^Finegold 

liing and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

287 QUEEN STREET WEST. 216fl
J^EYEKfi HOUSE.

Grindstones! Grindstones!Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Patkkbox.Ci. TKOTTKIL

Corner King and York streets, Toronto,

Now open for day boarders, $4.00 per week 
Six meal ticket» for $1.50. Give It a trial.

DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsons Bank,

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET.

à?"or wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select from at 

lowest prices.
______ HELP WANTED

T ÀBÔRERS WANTED-FOR LANG LEY 
LJ avenue sewer. Apply on the work, just 

east of Toronto gaol.______________________

246 246
J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.“Experience Teaches.**

—Wife of two years’ standing—“Oh, yes! 
I’m sure he is not so fond of me as at first 
He is away so much, neglects me dreadful, 
and he’s so cross when he comes home. What 
shall I do? Widow—Buy him one of Curran's 
stylish hats, 92 Yonge street

—Frank Stubbs.tailor.No. SKingstreet west 
offers his entire stock of choice fall and winter 
goodsat wholesale prices This is a grand oppor
tunity to purchase a stylish fittingovercoat.pea 
jacket suit or pants. The stock is new. fresh 
and of the latest patterns. The best of trim- 

gs used. Good workmanship and a good 
fit Frank Stubbs, 8 King street west. 246x

X> oXixo:
titeam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of

Jarvis Street 246

OVAL A KM A HOTEL.

C ORNKR YONGE AND EDWARD ST.PERSONAL
FNUT TfffS"OUT, AS IT IS GOOij FOR 
Vy 60c. when presented at the Crown Photo 
gallery, 63 King etreet west, on an order for 
one dozen cabinet photos. Beit of wore and 
low rates.
"ITlORr AD5PTroN”BY~A~~ CULTURED 
X maiden lady of means—two orphans who 
would contribute mostly to the maintenance 
of a home; all correspondence confidential. 
Address P. M., World 018ce.
V| R. w7 A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
AT.1 Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64. Arcade, Yonge street, 
Torontu_________

rpHE DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 
X Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 19 

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria St), 
will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th. and 
will be open every (business) day from 9.30 to 
1 o'clock, until March 1st Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to cover expense. 246

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It ie the beet $1 per day Mouse pa 
Yonge etreet. 461

_________ JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
I^OMID BOISE, TORONTO,

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated pries. Leading hotel In Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.________________________ ___
rpilE WINE BARREL,

45 COLBORNK STREET.

Beet Wlnee. Liquor», Cigars. Ales and Porte 
of tne beet brands, domestic and Imported.

WALTER B, OVER,

> (Late of Bodega) Proprietor.
. AN» 48 141*41 6T. EAST 

RESTAURANT.

Firat-Claae Meal» Served npln “ A1 " 8tyl< 

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Every Seasonable Delicacy.
J. QUINOLLE,

WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES

nearer x

m H. GRAHAM. Ia. d. s„ surgeon- 
I • Dentist. 914 Quern etreet weak Over 

lSyeara’experience. Sstlsfactionguaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

246
B. BAWL IN SON. 648 YoneeALTER

mm 246
_ FINANCIAL.

ifONEY TO LOAN - MORTGAGES 
All bought; loans negotiated on security of 
good real estate. JAMES C. McUKE, finan
cial agent, 5 Toronto street.
Xf ONKY*TOl,K > D ON REAL ESTATE 
111 at 6 percent: straight loans: no com
mission; mortgages bought. McML'HRlCH 
86 URQUHART. 19 York Chamber», Toronto

I-A1NIÆSS DENTISTRY.The Billiard Monkey.
—Monkeys as a rule are neither useful nor 

ornamental, but the Monkey Billiard Cue 
Ohalker is a great success. Keeps cushions 
clean, keeps floor clean, keeps players' clotnes 
clean; nlways in its proper place. For sale by 
Samuel May & Co., billiard table manufac
turers, Toronto.

sS
36BUSINESS CARDS.

(1 ôoeffty HoÜSK."ÏAND, 
A Loaa and Rental Agent, No. 6 Equity 
Chamber». 2u Adelaide etreet east.
rri - MOPFATT, 1951 YONGE STREET, 
I • JTîiie ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay ths highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class liana-sewn work. 
No te«i>* vr factory work.
OIT <ÿ>T8;PKR DOZEN PIECES—COL- 
(Vi> LARS and Cuffc—Toronto Steam Laun- 
dn'. t* *nd 56 Wellington street west» or 65 
Ki.'.g bveet west G. P. SHAltPK.

l^ jj ■edx
84630 King street east!

Its ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
AfX security; large or small sums; lowest 
current rates of interest. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MEUltITT & SHKPLKY, 28 
Toronto street

\T7 G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
M $ attorney-at-law (late of Toronto, Can

ada). suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets, Chicago 1

35
Thousands will testify to the total absence 

of pain during extraction.

*. r. SHliH, - - - l>entl-t, DONALD C. REDOUT & CO., Solicitors of : =====
comer Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone : Faults, King ntreet east. Toronto.
722. Hours at residence, comer Gerrard and ------ ■ ■■■ " ■■•■v...-
Berkeley, before U a,m. and after 5 p.m.

138-246wa

—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mounts-$1 per dozen. .34 
1 on/H street. A11 other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-class work. & 246 Prop.___ __________ARCS! TKCTS.

¥> J. EDWARDS. ARCHirKCT, ROOM 
X% • 4*J,” Arcade, Yonge street____________ 9-

.TDE A THS.
9CHIKK—November 27th, Miss Nettie 

Scbiek. aged 18 years 4 months and 23 days. ______ SURVEYORS,

! STL? sS52SMreSS2:afternoon friends acquaintances pleaae Dras^htemen,^Valuators, etc. Room "J, first

SMITH—In Ridge!owe. ca Friday morning, i —- 
27th November, iroi, <u hie f«*>dence, Jacob | „ RooMls A*I> BOARD.
Smith, M.D.. of achleroaki of thb Drain, in hiz. ‘ÏTÂCÀftGIES FOR 100 TABLE BOARD-

“funeral from hi, 1.U, re.ld.nce to Green lij j SUPP'M
^r,k^r^»Toy?bt^timm™ionn8:Frienda B&ss. ORJ£KN’s ,ar-,emed bou,e'108 i

CAX.X.SPECIFIC AUXtvLBI».

Burgess easy method. J. A. BURGESS, 22 
Arcade, Toronto.

t. McConnell & co.s__ _________ _ MUSICAL_______________
■ XR. STRATHY’S MUSIC ROOMS, 50 
IX Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next, ('lass term fees urn dollars.

| l‘rivale term fees twenty and thirty dollars.
Address Nl igara until 14tri Sept. _________
\\T PXW PIANOFORTE AND-----------------------------------------------------------------
$ v e organ tuner, drum manufacturer, TYOBT. PIPKR—MANUFACTURER OF 

dealer tn music and musical instruments. 355 JCV Office Furniture of every description; 
gueen street weet. Toronto. M usic furnished Comice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in 

i for quadrille und evening parties. Tuning j large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
| a specialty. 1 Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelftlds Ble.

37,3# and 39} Sherbenrne St.
Where you can purchase

BEST SCRANTON COAL
qmtilk dairy.

4811 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

T>ltUsIAN LAMB CAPS—VERY FINE- 
I Two a nd three dollars ADAMS' CLOTH- 

1N O FACTORY. 327 Queen West. Beet sawed ends Beech and Maple Weed 
first-class Pine and dry alabi.

Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at prices 
that can compete with anything in th. city. 

TELEPHONE NO. 622. t ^ .T. MvCONNELL 46 OO. I

I amounted to $810,. 
1SS (tight hundred aad ten thousand one I i

246 FRED. SOLÇ, Proprietor. »
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